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0BSHRVETH1 Al. IP ON TI1K PAPKR-T11B DATE!
■OR IT INDICATES V TO WHICH Till HVB8CRIP-

MiramMÏ Advance
BTXBIN13S NOTIQg.

The^MiRAMlom AbTARCR-is published at Chit- 
Ьщщ Miramicht, N. B, every ТнгЖєоат morning 
le \imtm for deipetch by the earliest mails ol
**ît ^eent tosàÿ address in Canada, the United 

States ot GreatBritoin (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One year, to advance, - SI. 0
(fact paid until after в months. - S2.00
Avertie menti are pieced under daadfled head

ings.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted atjtvs cents per Une nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each

Yeerlv .a» season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of S6 76 an inch per year. The matter, if 
space secured by the year* or season, may be 
cbemred under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Mhuuochi Advance’ ha ring its large circa- 
iation distributed principally in the Counties 
Kentjiortimmbertand.Gloucester and Restigouche

,__*phw BranswickXand in Bunsveuture and Gasp<,
(QuebecXamong communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Minunichi Advance, Chatham, N. B.

“Try Ayer’s Pillé”1I

" that troabi, and alia
і “0I* Gout. If every victim of this ли*. 

_ M enly three word* of
« mine, I could banish Gout from the land-'

These words would be—‘Try Avar's 
Pills.’" 1 Ajere,

I " By tlie use of Ayer's PiUe tien*. T

т'ишШ mvmct, I ProwHhMmem«T3

Avoyelles Pariah, L*. ”*• Оогмг*1 

| ” f l Pv,Hu£.kdn'X,M®
I ttn<^ theyareSbe beet Pills1

Dr. Piero.'. Pellets, or Aoti bi'iuu. Bi the house'аУthe”me ^Th» Йта 
Granule», Laxative or Cathartic aoooidiol 1 f iirexl roe of .Ick headache andnenralîli?' t, tia, o,do.,. Pare* vegetabie. °* j

It make» no difference how tired a maa , lla.',.e derived great benefit froml 
may be, aa soon aa ha is nabbed by the ™^ Uve yean ago I vro,
police he fed. arreited. ; \b£,

If your child ia .offering from Worm* ! °*Шп " rot’* “e* PÜ^^e'?!»
we would recommeud you to give at oooe, | without a box of these -m-» S.rT*BI Dr. MoLeau’a Vegetable Worm ЯугвЗ ! Chriateu.enTltoerwood, WisT' 
it ie not only a safe and efffcotual remedy 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

The ancient» believed that the worl# 
waa aquare. Evidently the anoien'jl 
never, were called upon td trust taoh other 
a great deal,

Baird’s French Ointment ourpa ltntieg 
of the Scalp, or any Eruptions thereon, 
it atimnlatea the growth bf the Heir, a 
•mall quantity applied to the heed of 
children keeps them in в clean a ad' basil 
thy condition.

"When a girl gets mad and rime fro in 
a fellow, knee," му. an exchange, "hot 
thinks better of it and goer back1 again, 
that’.' what we call a relayés.n

«

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR. 
TBRMS—$1,60 s Tear, In AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 4, 1888.VOL. 14-No. 49.

(Eftwal business.GENERAL BUSINESS (gtnmt «Busina
ОНІТНАМ, N. B. . 00WB1R «. 1888

Miramichi Foundry foundat last.

machine" works

IT COSTS NOTHINGWAVERLEY HOTEL. ІOl WMA AL NOTEE AND NEWS
The boating «MK» will soon he oar.

■MIRAMICHI, N, ВNEWCASTLE,-

Гни Роом heilatel.". been refurnished end every 
possible srraBgement viade^to ensure the comfort

trn. LJVEKY BT ABUSA, with oood ootvit oh теж

DR. C, P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCESNew Goods. YOUR EYES EXAMINED

ONLY SURS CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
і DISK ASUS.'

Pain cannot stay where they are need.
----- ---- FOR SALK AT---------

at MACKENZIE’S MED.CAL HALL, Chathao. 
and ж pair of Spectldae or Eye GlassesLa1) of Wavarlr Home. gL John. Proprietor.PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

SlW CLOTHING. FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
F. W. RUSSELL’S,CHATHAM, МЇВАМІСНІ. 1ST B.

Black Brook, N. В ■ Don’t injure your atoht hy using a foommon 
pair ufglaHHes. No charge for consultationMEN’S YOUTHS’ * BOYS’.

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHFS, 

LAUNCHES

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, j

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

OZATSAX. 

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabile, anil Bbable-Sttendanoe Irat rat,.

WM. JOHNSTON,
________________ PaoraiwroE

Dominion . House.

A TREMENDOUS STOCK.
æHEW DRESS GOODS.S£

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.і
rtlrUlD II

Dr‘ 0o" Lew*ll> Mata
Sold by ejl Deniers la Vedlctae* .Л

iJMJAJMJl BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Rcparcd,
J. D.B F.MAOKBNZIB

CHATHAM Oot., 6th 1886
ГГШЕ UNDERSIGNED offer 
Jl Ratks kur Cash—Whol

for Sale at Lowest 
t-salo and Ret ill JI have a nice stock of Plain and Fancy DRESS 

GOODS in BLACK and COLORED.

New Prints, New Seersuckers! 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

TB* VTOOt WILL «■ TOUTED COMPLET* !

New Jerseys, New Corsets;
by those who have seen them,

to be the best shown in town.

Hew CHovea _Sew Hosiery,
Hew SnnsheAes-

I have s floe assortment ш -he above. On 
«мтІт{Іі)П you Will fnd It SO.

Provisions, Pure !
PARIS I !

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Engines and Boilee, Gang and,Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Edgars, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and eteam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MII1RHEAD,
Proprietor,

Oheese. Cheese,1GroceriesManufacturera of Я team

і lANDKte TO DAY •

413 Boxe» .Late Made Cheese 
For sda Jew 1»« П.

Anthracite

and Soft Coal

they are said
mms WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
A lauding, has been re opened and thoronghly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now CORRESPONDE NOE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

be accomodated.
f&The Table is first-claae and Guests will find 

that every attention will he paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hours.
ІЗГ Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
gâTGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor.

J (1- М, BGSTWlUJL &С0/
LIME «T JOBW

A Severe Attufc

."Г^Ї&ЛЙТЙ.'ЙІ! М|ЮЦ1ЙШ'й'"¥ïtts чгШмЖйадН
tried Dr. Fowfer’. Extrot of Wild Htoew- 01‘ ‘ K
berry, which give immediate relié#.’’

Self defeneivé advice—MoBbéét—Have ‘A 
yet a match, Denuitt Corrigan -Oi hov; 1 
Mepheet—Wul), thiu, light oeth Inds o’ j 
that cigar to’» it won’t laaht ee lohg !" ™

APUlaSWpiMat.

All poitonoua vult, and worn oqt mat}
" r ought to ewape from the system, 
through the eeeretioee of the bowel», hi» 
neyi and akin, В. В, B, olekneet, open! 
and regnletee these natural outlet» for the i 
removal of diaeate.

JVew Eoets, in Casks and Barrels, <tc,|&e

Bills of Lading.Hew Shoes. Chatham. May 14th, 1888.

REVERE HOUSE. DUCE Higheat-Price8 ,or COUNTRY PRO-

Green ! I !’Bbidleg bought ay Boots and Shoes in very 
large q вал titles I am in a position to eel! them 
wery low.

Mew Trunks I 
.Choice Teas,

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of і І40ИГ PRESENTS

В 10 me AWLTING, tvgnx THXŸ LAST.

New Valises
AT

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS, ^ WrwHl «end by m»ll on ap-
^Utegiit to rauh maiden,

^laJBx iaiwIlyv- who wiU by the
СЯШ— щ щььтпamfss ІЬІЕЗН

. Ahy іг<ксr or storekeeper 
knows wlicte to get It if asked 
for by vou,—Aadrm—
CBUKCIULL 6 CO .IOEOimi

Pine Tobaccos. Country Customers B. Lee Street’s-HSW GOODS ARRIVING AIL THS TIME ! Sample^ Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premlaea

Daniel Desmond
_____________________________________ Proprietor.

oo VALUED AT no-----------

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING,
now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short fan je with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quaiters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

Will be provided Free of Charge withTHE CHEAP CASH STORE. Newcastle, July 18th, 1888.Yard Room and Stabling WE SELLJAMES BROWN. fur the Tenn 8.

POTATOESNewcastle. May 80th, 88. ADAMS HOUSE, «ILLESPIE & Sadler 9 Many young ehildren beooota pjaitfaruly, 
repuliive with aare eye», sore ears, uni 
scald head. Such affliction» may. be 
speedily removed by the u»e of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Young and old alike ex. 
perienoe the wonderful benefits ot this 
medicine,

A lady who advertuedfor * -girl "to do 
light houee-work,” reoetvedV letter fro* 
an applicant who aaid her health demand! 
ad sea air, and aaked where the light
house waa aitnated.

The oon»oiooaneaa of having a remedy 
at hand for oronp, pnenmonia, aor»

I throat, and andden oolda, ia very сотої- 
ing to ас» rent. With a hpttte of t Ayét'é 
Cherry Pectoral in the house, one '6*14 
in inch oases, a »en»» ut ■ ewmrity uetliiug 
else can give.

REMOVAL Spiling, Bark^
R R.Tics, Lumber, Laths,
Ояшеа Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes. Fish, Etc,

Commission Merchants & 
insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, Msg 9th, 18

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WÏLL1NGT0 SI, CHATHAM, N. L TO LET-—OF—

64»- novelties of the THREE KINGDOMS— Æ*
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.MARBLE WORKS. ОШмоум Bsnk.of Mof. Scotia Buwon Block. 

Apply to
Thie Hotel haa been entirely Notice.STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLICREFURNISHED, M. 8. Benson,

Barrister.Chatham, 6th Sept, 88.Flett’a " Carding Mill is in full oneration snd 
woo I left with Mrs Smallwood, Newcastle, or John 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, will be carded and return
ed weekly.

The Subscriber bae removed h«s works Ircm the 
Ferrv Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad
joining Ullovk’a Livery Htoble, Corner of D 
Lud Canon1 Hireete, Chatham, where he і 
oared to execute order* foi

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

• Work
gMiwallr; aim. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miecelaneous marble and FINE STONE

iff-A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

hronghout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests

Best Prices for all Shipments.

NOTICE., THOMAS AMBROSE
Nekon, Juillet, 1688.Sample Rooms,

------------ and--------—

BILLIARD HALL

Write fully for Quotation!

Hathaway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88. HORSES & cattle: і «УЖ1 ҐімМ

old.-wrtàhUmroSÎSÏÏ ЬгоїїпьГ”83 Central Wharl, BOSTON.Kendall’s Spam CureCOME TO NEWCASTLE ! Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchange._____________________________________ Chatham, Sept 6.1888.t-ON THE PREMISES . -fLSO— 60 cte- end Si 00 per bottlel
Bank of Nova Scotia,

Chatham and Newcastle.
Kendall's BlisterGOOD STABLING A Terrible Tea Tern-

Mr». ThomeeAores, of Huntley, Out, 
suffered all the torture» of Liver Cnmt 
plaint for ten yean. Four bottle» of B, 
В. B. entirely cured her, making her like 
a new woman agaio, after 6th# medicines 
had failed to relieve her. _________

AUlWkiaa *1 «rararaSMrara.

IEBWARB BARRY 
MIRAMIOHI

And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &e., &c., from B. Fairey. бо eta per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders
----- IN CONNECTION.—— .

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv» 
als ot all trains.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
_________________________ Proprietor

ШЖ OIL I------- ^

THE URGES! AND BEST F. H. MORRISON, Agent
wiliibe at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sundav 
apd Bank Holidays

26 cts per рас ^age
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Погар» and Cattle Just received direct from tlie 
ufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horae or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
sells for 25cts, will be given free tojall who apply

STORE WORKS! ------------JBwr.mimt------------------------

One Hundred Bbte AMERICAN 
НОМЯ LIGHT OIL

EARLE’S HOTEL Little Bese [to gentlemen caller]- Yon 
ain’t black, are yon, Mr. L ?

Mr. L.— Black, child! Why*, no, I 
should hope not What made yon think 
I was !

L. В,—Ob, nothin’; ’vept pa said yon 
fnl niggardly.

Tried tod Frond.
*1 have used Dr. Fowler’s Extradt ’ol 

Wild Strawberry for sommer complaint^ 
and have provea it,# after в fair trial, a 
sure cure, both іц my own case and otheii 
of the family.” Lanratta Wing, New 
Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

“THE FACTORY7'STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE,John H. Lawlor & Co., Cor. Canal'S Centre Streets, O JOHN MCDONALD, * FULL LINE 0Г MCDONALD'SA BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OFNEAR BROADWAY. '

STZIW TOB
MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie
iiANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

TOBACCOS(Successor to George Caseady)
rs, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’, fumiehlnge generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ»
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumbe 

ONSTANTLY.ON HAND.

Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 
cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the JSew Opaque Win

dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 
• Blinds, &c., &c.

was awMARBLb GRANITE AND FREESTONE Manufacturer of Doo

always on hapd, sold Low то та* Тало* ^2
licfiS^rmP0ndeO°e ЬУ TelePhone °r MaU so.

The beet Hotel in the lower part of j the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bue-$ 
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agente, Etc., Substantial ш ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in
PRICES

NEW GOODS. P. Efennessy,
NEWCASTLE.

ASSORTMEMT OF DRY GOODS THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM. Nfl
Miss Minnie Morrison

-o-в Jubt Arrived and on’Sale^at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Store?.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice*. lot oi

GROOERlbti & PROVISIONS.
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.This Hotel baa been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated,
, Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Paesenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

egrapb Office and 
Billiard Room

“My!" exclaimed the rural editor, io _____________.
alarm, *T waa stuck with a bogus dime „ ,

BEBipjSw£roSje?^ Spu&g ! Spring !
meut o, mind inü™pape, b-i-rae, Eotilhlg.

New Cottons ! Шар!

is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

of the above work atfher 
DIO in the

B. FAIREY,Tel

; Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

Tlie House can be reached by Horse Cars, 
Stages and EievaW Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

g being Гош etoiies high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

Oensttputtea
ii nearly alwayi induced by neglecting to 
keep the boweb regular, sad « also a 
frequent sequel to dyepepfia fc* ІпЙН^е- 
tion. Regulate the etemaok and boWCla 
by u.iog Burdock Blood Bitten, which 
ii certain to promptly remove add ulti
mately care the worst caws of constitu
tion.

N. B.NEWCASTLE, - -
and,take|ordera in any

SAY ! JUST READ THIS.CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to
iraiTM.tkssi5£a best* value 

examine.BENSON BLOCK.
Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays fro 

Bft'unlaye frem 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.
Aug. 28th 1888._____________________

CHATHAM N. B.

Cheese ! Cheese і
our buildin New Hats! Nicel

NOTICE,TO LUMBERranch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

В WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE Bobby [whbperinclr-Didn’t I heir 
Clara tell you, Mr. Featherly». that, she 
was sorry, but she really couldn’t give 
you a lock of her hair ?

Featherly—-8b, Bokby—ar—ye*.
Bobby—Well, you mast w*it a day or 

two, and I'll get tome for yon when she’*

MERCHANTS-Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE: New Clothing I Good 1ЛЗГІ inteud to sell Cheap for Cash.
:d—

ROGER FLANAGAN.
FOUND.

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
rphe undersigned has been authorised by; the

ьУИвдая'й!
pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $50.000.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the lowes

«"Sanitary and Fire irrangenients Perfect, "Be 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

ти b
-------- CONSISTING OF ;---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaviiig Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musfcftl and 
play two tunes each.

out.

current rates.

T&S!Dr. W. Шу,"point Flaawmt, W: va., 

•aye.- “I have made a tUrfcaffc- teet wfth 
Scott’. Emnluon in Palmonyy Trouble^ 
and General Debility, raid have been as
tonished at the good résulte; for children 
with Rickets or Marasmus it ia unequal
led," put up in 80o. andfl aize.

ofJwCoAUror TEAS St ROOM PARERS.4
gTWor ale low n lot* o

: : '
WARREN C. WINSLOW

OFFICE-WATER ST: - CHATHAM N. B.
At tlie seaside, probably lost by an excursionist, 

a Gobi Ring. The owner may have tlie same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

Apply to
W. R. GOULD.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELV і New less! New Teas!
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS «
try the Trait 25 orati par pound,you will and 
■omet&tnr^xtra* ““."'Y W '.crat Tt.,1»

0 M. BOSTWICK 8 CO The Normandie,
BRbADWAY dt 38th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
W. & R BrodieChatham, 11th Aug., 1883

PAINT! PAINT! Custom Tailoring. C3KHnN"ZH]H^LXs

Commission MerchantsSILVER 'W _A. H, E,
--CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
------ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) ï*erfumery in Fancy Bottles.

Eeferbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•‘Every room is ж place nf security for its occn- 
panc, as the KwgTis ABSOLUTELY HRE-PR0ÛF;” 
Steam heat, epowig tubes, electric bells, Art 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

AND
DEALERS X27SAVE MONEY USILC PLENTY PAINT ▲ seed m*uw New Paper Hangings!TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 

ED. Apply at the Office of FLOUR1 PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSFERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.

“Late laatfell 1 waa laid np. in bed 
three day» with » very severe attaak ol 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Netting benefit- 
ted me until my neilSW, Mis, Dunning, 
recommended Dr, Fowler'S Ektrot of 
Wild Strawberry, and brought me a half 
bottle, which .ha had in 6r home. In 
three hours the vomiting wai’ Stopped,and 
I waa able to ait up by night, I would 
not now think of using any, other medi
cine." Columbus Hapkim, Hamilton,

your buildings, ard make their roofs 
.igbt and fire-proof by a good coat of

ГІКВ-РВООГ OIL GLOSS! ,

Protect
W. S. LOG0IE. No. 16, Автнов Strict, 

Next the Bank tot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

6,000 Roll», EugKO. Атегіма and Oraadum Hall 
and Room Papw,

LAND FOR SALE Oheeg. te (toot,LONDON HOUSE.It is better than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly as cheap ая rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD, ®ДЇХьи^гош!і
PAINTS 1”

Gillespie & SadlerАГ BLAUK BROOK. The Cheap €*sù Store.
JaoDCies Brown.

Newcastle, Match-13. ХШ.

Vermillion, Шп, Red tuu^lue. Marine Green 

for Veenela* bottoms, on draft. Masury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine,

ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

AUCTIONEERSThe Subscriber offers for sale the lot of land at 
the mouth of Black Brook, parish of Chatham, 

nded as follows : “Commencing at a stake 
standing on the North side of a small Brook that 
runs into Black Brook on the west side, about 
four chains and ten links to the southward of tlie 
Bridge, thence north seventy-four degrees west 
five chains and eighty links to a pine tree, thence 
north seven degrees east nine chains and ten links 
to the top of the bank following tlie several 
courses thereof easterly until it strikes a line 
running noith fifteen degrees east from the stake 
or bounds first mentioned, thence along the 
line to thebouuds fiistmentioned.”

For terms and other particulars apply to

100 Chests of well selected TEA There i* the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at thetlolors, Japan uryen 
Furniture Polish, bry 
Whiting, I 
variety). Bern

Lead?Yello COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

Polish, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre,
PAINT BRUSHES (in great
crub Brushes, (house ana deck). White-

&Т!#Юига.Й5»т№1ВІІВ
All»»

Ont.
which wil be sold low at small advance for 
Cash NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. Quit* Clbtah ! — “I was getting 
measured for » suit of clothe* this т*«*Г 
ing,”**id young Mr. 8i«y to htir ‘pretty 
cousin, <(and just for » joke, yTtnow, I 
Awsked Snipen if it really took nine tail
or* to make ж msn. He smUHt would Isk6 
more than nine tailors to mike ж тжв of 
юте people, I thought it wee quite 
clev&h.”

Vital Quutttoi! !
most eminent physician 

Of жпу school, whet i* the best thing 
in the world for quieting end elleying ell 
irritation of the nerve* end curing eU 
forms of nervoue complaint*, giving natu
rel, childlike refreshing sleep always?

And they will teliyou unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hopei’

My TEAS at 20c, 2ôc, and 30c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

- I IT STORE-------

‘Crown of Gold,"White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.

CORNMEAL.UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK,
Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.
------ON CONSIGNMENT------

lOO Utl. GOOD CODFISH.

R HOCKEN
Notice to Mill Owners.

TUTSHQF.WAREHOUSEMEN !
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor

WINDOW GLASS. Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and
Insurance effected one*me:

Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1880in all sises, and at rpecisll) close prices.

----FOR SALE BY---- Consignments Solicited
------A.3ST3D—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,-

J apaanel, StampedGEORGE WATT.
CHATHAM. Mai-ch 27th 1888

SSbfTSALf!

THOMAS COUGHLAN. 
or WALTER COUGHLAN. 

Chatham,N. B.,SepL 1st,’88.SEA AIR I BATHINGIB 
FISHING^ BOATING:

Bay View Hotel,
, Bay du Vin.

Plaia Tinware,SELLING AT COST ! Ask the

Water Street, Chatham' jttttowmuss?,
lllng below former prioa lor cash.

to oel 
am nowThe Large aud Complete Stock ofA limited number of Summer Visi

tors will be accommodated.

А2ГА Church only a few hundred 
yards distant.

AW Teams furnished at short notice, 
CTStpamer calls reviUarly.

T. B. WILLISTON Proprietor

NEW GOODS.ü
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

-General Hardware- TheFeerléss Creamer
'.ROCHESTER LAMP,

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

CHAPTER I,
Ask any op ell of the moat eminent 

physicien*:

of the kidney, and urinary organ», such ■ : —tier* »l»-«rôtie a1-^—
aa Bright’» diseaee. diahetea, retention or',.... . , _ ,
inability to retain urine, and all the di- U4 Cooking BtOVti
«ease» and ailments peculiar to women 

"And they will tell yon explicitly and 
emphatically "Buchu"

A.k the same phyaioiana 
"What ie the most reliable and auteal ! * 

cure for all liver dieeaeea or dyepepiia, 
istipation, indigestion, biliouinees, 

m.larial fever, ague, Ac.” and they will ” 
tell you

Mandrake! or Dandelion!"
Hence, when theee remedies 

bined with others equally valuable 
And oompeunded Into Hop Bitten, 

inch a

in the------------
---------0-----------

EXTENSIVE0-oggin Building1,ft»he Subscriber ii prepared to fumuri hl. Pa- 
l tent Log Carringe Shifting Ma

chine, to .ny partie, гечиігіпб- tlie мше, 1 
•apply drawings, etc., to enanle parties to manu- 
facture it for themselves.

The above is in use In several Mills on this Rive 
and perfect satisfaction to guaranteed 

Full informi tion given by ipplicatiou to theSub

For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to custom
ers that most dealers cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

SILVERWARE! SILVER WARE"! SPRING IMPORTATIONS.Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the

1st September.ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc,
J- ------ ".Q---------------

Imported Cigars, Domestic Ciciars, Brier and M eerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases,

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Prices I.ower .than Ever.JAMES FRIER, I :««*iai*virsaMowoevBN

■АЬСЙЙйЬмт,

ROBERT MoGUIRB.Sbediac, N. B.
A1 рагііез reqniring

Paints, Oile, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma- 

tenais, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

-AT-

Steam Saw-Mills.BREADMAKER’S YEAST. F W RUSSEL’S.
Blan B. oe'eBREAD made of this Yeast 

■took *33 F' rst Prizes Bt Ontario 
ifllFaU Shows io 18S7. 

до Over 10,000 ladies have written 
ilto eay that it surpasses eny yeas- 
llever need by them.
IjT It makes the lightest, whitest, 

sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using iL
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, wtl! 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
end risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agwt,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Banister, 

WATER STREUT, • • CHATHAM’

PIANOS.AND ALLШ
• do* MftShtiFlféiiaVAtiUra. 7
. rciat-ttc
WwrawTOir.

ALBERT PATTERSON, The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plano, the he.t and chea|>est In the 
States, an show Catalogue Prices aud 
Instrument to any requiring one.

ere otm.will do well tocAll before purchasing elsewhere.

» a sample 

SMYTHE.THIS SALE IS PûSiriVE. TERMS CASHSTONE BUILDING, — — — FALLEN S CORNER, Aug: 21st, lE8?e [Concluded next week іChatham Augus 1888. ......"ЇГа t*
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brought back to Ireland and buried at ! of the Public Works Department, who is
highly respected here. The body was 
conveyed to his home on Chapel street.

фЦшисЬі ^dvante, yeaw. The steamship co.npany then fail- await* the verdict to b • pronounced upon 
ing, he went to Annapolis, with his five the ca«e by the jury, int ’ whose hands it 
children, and attempted farming, but wil1 t)e phiced lo uiorr, w. What that 
having no farming expe,inner this proved
a enure. He next sought a home on the the opinion is freely expressed here that
Tobique, and after himself visiting the the jury will not agree upon a verdict of
locality he returned to Annapolis and murder, but will fini for manslaughter, 
sent hi, Children to the Tobique to settie U’ed thU
on a new farm which he had secured and the court issue an order calling upon Wm. 
went to Halifax and there entered into Ellis and Enoch Lovely to show bause 
butinées in manufacturing cider. In Aug. "hy.lhey el.l0U,d “°t be proceeded against 
...» ite- .і t .і , for interfering with the administrationust, 1SS,. the father died suddenly, leave- ,)t ju„tic0 ,5b,.ruing Miss Phillipine to
mg no means for his family and without a*ear fals.dy and corruptly, 
having seen them after he parted with His hon >r Judge Wetmurc said that the 
them in Annapolis. Up to the time of taken by the attorney general was a 
the failure of her father-, business in 1830,

* Ezekiel Jenkins, for whom a bench war
rant was issued for non-attendance at the 

\grand jury, was arrested this morning, 
/•nd placed in jail. Upon satisfactory 
explanation to the court he was released 
from custody.

Mr. Gregory began his address at 9.30 
and finished *t 3 30. He said that Miss 
Phillipine’* evidence, or uny other evi
dence of admissions made by Phillipine, 
while good, as against Phillipine, so fat%fc 
the jury should accept and believe thent;

ting, spearing and other destructive 
modes. The attorney general stated the 
case the crown expected to prove, clearly 
and forcibly, and expressed full belief that 
the jury, uninfluenced by prejudice or 
sympathy, would truly weigh the case 
between the crown and the prisoners at 
the bar.

The petit jury is composed largely of 
farmers and they paid pretty close atten
tion to the oase as it was slowly presented. 
Major Howes occupied the stand for more 
than three hours, and was much affected 
while giving evidence. His direct evi
dence brought out no important points not 
already made public at the previous in
vestigations, nor, to the ordinary obser
ver, did it appear that the cross-examina
tion resulted in any important disclosures.
In the afternoon, Mr. Gregory questioned 
Major Howes closely as to the proceed
ings at the salmon pool or. Saturday night, 
and also as to the shooting on the next 
day. The third shot, witness said, killed 
his wife. When ths first shot was fired 
he thought it might have accidentally 
came from the canoes in his rear, bat, 
when the second shot was fired, he saw 
smoke rising from the bashes. One of 
the bullets came near him. He described 
the feeling produced by the bullet whiz- 
sing put him as a tingling, burning, 
smarting sensation—like drawing a hot 
iron put the face. Asked as to whether 
he had ever felt sush sensation before, he 
said he had, in several battles during the 
civil war. Re-examined by Mr. Blair, uto 
the firing on Saturday night he testified 
his son said to him. “Г11 tire off a gun,” 
and he replied “all right." There was 
some debate between counsel on a ques
tion asked by Mr .Blair—whether it wm 
in his (Howes’) mind when he said at the 
inquest that he intended to go fishing on 
the “next day" that such next day was 
Sunday; the Judge allowed the question 
and witness said “No.” He had no in
tention to fish on Sunday.

The next witness wu a bright old lady, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkins, who is Trafton’s 
grandmother, and who gave her evidence 
easily and calmly, and occasionally smil
ed when the lawyers disputed. She lives 
on the Tobique—her house being high on 
the river bank. On the Sunday morning 
when the murder was committed she saw 
two men poling a canoe up river—it wm 
her “impression” Trafton wm one of the 
men; one of the Philippine—ehe didn’t 
know whether or not it wm the prisoner 
—wm the other. She saw no other canoe 
on the river on that day. Cross-examined 
by Mr. Gregory she declared she was not 
positive m to the identity of the men. 
Trafton wm an extraordinarily good 
young man; Philippine, she said, had al
ways been well spoken of. Trafton’s 
father and mother are dead.

An Indian, Ambrose Lockwood, was 
next put on the stand. He was one of 
the men who wm with Major Howee, and 
he described the events м best he could, 
which wm not very well. No new facts 
were brought out, but the evidence wm 
entertaining, because of the Indian's pe
culiar answers, and the audience wm oo- 
CM’onally provoked to laughter, leading 
Judge Wetmoro to censure them for so 
doing while so important а оме wm on 
trial. John Berneau and John ТЬотм, 
Indians, who were also with the party, 
were examined, and the court then ad
journed.

Glasnevin.
While O’Connell was carrying on his 

repeal agitation in Ireland, the league 
against the Corn L iws in England was 
rapidly growing in fl md and volume. 
The autumn of 1845, which was the 
wettest in the memory of man, produc
ed great injury to the erupt in Eiglatid 
and comp'utely destroyed the putat > 
and other crops in Ireland. In conse
quence of this, Ireland was ravaged by 
a famine, during which vast multitudes 
of the people die і from want of the 
bare necessaries of life. In January, 
1846, in consequence of this, Sir Robert 
Peel declared in favor of a repeal of the 
Corn Laws. Owing to some of his col
leagues in the ministry opposing this 
course, Peel handed in his resignation 
as head of the government, but, at the 
request of the Queen, he withdrew it, 
reconstructed his ministry and brought 
in and carried the repeal of the Corn 
Laws.

In the fall of 1846, alarmed at the 
state of Ireland, the government 
brought in a coercion bill for that king
dom. Upon the question being 
brought before Parliament, a fierce de
bate ensued, which resulted in the de
feat of the government. Peel resigned 
and Sir John Russell became Prime 
Minister.

This government, with the assistance 
of Sir Robert Peel, abolished the 
Navigation Laws, introduced Poor 
Laws into Ireland, increased the grants 
for educational purposes in the kiLg- 
dom, and established the encumbered 
Estate Court in Ireland. In 1847, the 
government, brought in a Bill for the 
suppression of crime in Ireland and 
carried it by a coalition vote. In 1848, 
the Premier moved that the Habeas 
Corpus Act be suspended in Ireland and 
carried it by the same vote. Shortly 
after this, dissensions arose between 
the ranks of the government,which cul
minated in the ejection of Lord Pal
merston from office. At this time, 
Earl Derby, was at the head of the 
Conservative party with Lord B.nitick 
and Disraeli as his chief lieutenants.

Sut CHATHAM. N. B. • OCTOBER 4, 1888* !
ïho ТсШїі Tragedy.і [Written fjr the Advance]

Tü9 British Constitution. Tae Telegraph's Andover despatch of 
25th alt says:—

As was expected, the court room wu 
crowded with spectators at the opening of 
the Andover circuit, the chief interest, 
of couise, b;ing centered in the Tobique 
shooting c;tse. Many farmers from Ed 
uiuudston and "the neighboring country 
came to the village to listen to the pro
ceedings. Seemingly a strong feeling of 
sympathy has developed in favor of the 
prisoners—so etroug, indeed, that his 
honor Judge Wetinore adverted to it in 
his address to the grand jury, whose 
names are as follows- Adam J. Beveridge, 
foreman; J. Fletcher Tweedale, Adam 
Grantham, Robert Scott, Geo. Baxter, 
Justus Wright, L$wh Pickett, Bradford 
G. Hammond. Beuj. A. Baird, Wm. J. 
Hiscock, ltobt. Wallace, Elmer Miller, 
John A. Graham, John Nicholson, Alex 
Henderson. John C. Mansor, Albert Bry- 
mer, John Curry, Jaa. F. McCluekey, 
Enoch Lovtly, John Workman, Charles 
Roberts, Wm. Sisson.

In opening Judge Wetmore said:-
It is my exceedingly unpleasant duty, 

gentlemen of this jury, to charge you on 
the present occasion upon an offence of a 
very serious and aggravated character, 
the circumstances and surroundings of 
which, as I glean from the depositions, 
are of a most cruel and monstrous char
acter and startling to humanity itself. 
Oar evidence, continued his honor, will 
show that Mrs. Howe wu shot without a 
moment’s earning. It is horrible to think 
of aud dioadful to suppose that 
coaid be :so entirely deprived of every 
feeling of humanity as to deliberately, aud 
without provocation, kill an inn cent, 
offending woman, coming lawfully down 
the Tobique river. Sympathy should 
not enter iuto the cue, but, said the learn
ed judge, it seems to me it must be felt 
for the unfortunate mau deprived of the 
society of hie wife, and for the daughter 
thus deprived of a mother. Notwith
standing that the cue is not to be tried 
on sympathy, his honor dwelt on this 
point and with much force and then in
structed the jury that if they found a true 
bill against the prisoners, Phillipine and 
Trafton, which he could not doubt they 
would, they did not convict them but 
only placed them on their trial. There 
should be a complete investigation of the 
charge without sympathy for the accused, 
or for the family of the murdered woman.

His honor read extracts from the de
positions of Auuie Phillipine and other 
witnesses, commenting thereon to show 
the jury that there wu a prima facit case 
against Tratton and his associate, and 
that the murder was done advisedly and 
with calm deliberation. As for the state 
meat of one of them that the prisoners 
only intended to sink the canoes, Judge 
Wetmore instructed the jury that it 
would have been almost impouible to hit 
the boat without wounding some one of 
its occupants, and the prisoners bad used 
dangerous weapons, deadly repeating rifles, 
and there wu a deliberate attempt to 
take the lives ot persons pusing quietly 
down the stream. One could hardly real
ize such a tragedy being enacted in a 
peaceful law-abiding community. Hie 
honor referred to considerable length to 
the question of fishing rights, exposing the 

j fallacy of the views held in some quarters, 
and pointing out to the jury that in the 
cue before them Major Howes wm acting 
within his legally acquired rights, and 
that the accused had no right to be there 
on his licensed quarters, but went there to 
fish in an illegal way with torches. With 
reference to Trafton and Phillipine being 
together at the time of shooting Mrs. 
Howes, his honor pointedly called the 
jurors’ attention to the law, which puts it 
that when persons go on a common par* 
pose to commit an offence, the man who 
fires the goo and takes a life hu no more 
blame than the other acting with him in 
the commission of the crime. Judge Wet
more dealt clearly and pointedly wich the 
evidence лі to Phillipioe’s admissions, the 
finding of the rifles and several discharged 
shells,the pains taken to fix rests for their 
rifles at the barrioade, and Trafton’s un
concern after the bloody deed, and Msur- 
ed the jury that if a true bill was found 
the prisoners would be defended by one 
of the ablest counsel in the province, a 
gentleman of whose ability he could apeak 
with the most dignified and highest re
spect.

Attorney General Blair appears for the 
crown and Mr. Geo. F. Gregory for the 
prisoners.

The man who is detailed to guard the 
prisoners informed the Telegraph repre
sentative that neither of them seems to 
realise his position. All except Day, he 
says, can read or write, and when not en
gaged in this way the prisoners amuse 
themselves in telling their past experience 
and, at times, discussing what they will 
employ themselves at during the winter. 
They retire between 8 and 9, sleep soundly 
during the night and are calling for their 
breakfasts often:imes long before it is 
ready.

Phillipine denies his sister’s story and 
says she probably told it under the im
pression that it would shield him. A 
younger sister, whom the sheriff wanted 
as an important witness, could not be 
found this morning.

The jury retired at 3.30, and when they 
came into court at 5.30 they again retired 
until 9 to morrow morning.

Andover, Sept. 27.—The grand jury 
yesterday returned a true bill for murder

■іхяййІвд Sate Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature In 1868 for 

; Educational and Charitable purposes, aud its 
"f Ain chine lu^de a paft of the present State eon- 
\ Stitutiôiî, In 1879, by an overwhelming popular
,T°te «USD tnmüDINÀRY DRAWINGS

- like pUoe ob each of the Other ten months in the 
’jjffeMd are,ІД drawn in public at the Academy

. , *.'• du hereby certify that we supervise 
’ the aricdpgements for all die Monthly and 
Semi*Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
.State Lottery ('ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them* 
■tehee, and that the same are conduced 
‘tmfA 'bdnesfy; fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, a,nd we authorise the 
ettriipany to use this certificate, with fac- 

**асШ' ” *

*! VIII.

During the !att three hundred years 
! the British Empire has been ruled by 
! five female sovereigns, and under the 
‘ government of at least three out of the 
! five she attained a height ot power and 
j prosperity unknown before. The reign 
j of Elizabeth is rich with the records of 
I everything that is glorious in literature, 
j as well as in war; Over that of Anne is 
J shed a similar light; and there is not 
j the least doubt that posterity will look 

back to the reign of Victoria and pass a 
similar judgment upon it. If it cannot 
compare with its predeeeuors in great 
aud brilliant military glories gained 
over foreign foes at the cost of the best 
blood and treasure of the country, it 
far exceeds them in the attainment of 
that which is of more value and conse
quence to the people. It can point 
with pride to a long array of popular 
and reforming legislation not even 
dreamt of by the statesmen of former 
generations, which haa placed the Brit- 
iih Empire far in advance of the most 
civilized and enlightened nations of the 
Continent of Europe. In addition to 
this, it is splendid with all the arts of 
peace and can produce » long and bril
liant array of able writers and authors 
in every department of science and liter
ature, many of whom are woithy to 
rank with those who preceded them 
during the reign of the last Tudor and 
the last Stuart.
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the witness and hecfainily lived in/ease 
and luxury, she being Educated/in-'6witzX'4 
erland. The witness sahLthefon Satur
day night, before Mrs. Howes was shot, 
there were no provisions in the house, an,if 
that they had been living for some days 
on potatoes dug fresh from the ground, 
waiting the growth of their crJpe and 
witness’s brother had that night gone fish- 
ing to furnish them with neceuary food 
and had returned with a part of a salmon 
—his share of the night’s fishing. The 
piisoners,x*eoording to their statement, 
had been tired upon by the Howes party 
while engaged in fishing, and the two 
men had set out next morning for the 
purpose of frightening Major Howes’ 
party by the discharge of rifles. She 
stated that she had first decided to give 
the full details of what she had sworn to 
the attorney-general, on the advice of the 
sheriff that it would be better for her to 
tell the whole truth to save her brother. 
On re-examination by the attorhey-general 
she qualified her statement that she had 
disclosed the whole facts to him on the 
advice of the sheriff by sayiug that she 
had previously told some of the facts to 
other people, but claimed that what she 
had told were unimportant. But for her 
full statement to the attorney-general 
she might have reserved all but what 
should be drawn from her by direct 
questions, when she should be put under 
oath.

The witness having admitted that it 
wu Wm. P. Eliis who had advised her 
“for God’s sake to take back the story 
she had told about her brother.” Judge 
Wetmore said it would be for the crown 
officer to enquire into the matter, which 
looked m if a serious attempt had been 
made to tamper with the administration 
of justice- It appeared on the face to he 
a case of subornation of perjury. The 
attorney general replied that he would 
take proper steps required under the cir
cumstances.

Eugene Phillipine, her brother, then 
followed, giving his testimony м he hud 
previously given to the magistrate, which 
was to the same effect as the young 
woman’s.

Absolutely Pure. wu not evidence against Trafton, and 
urged the jury to give attention to that 
fact Нь claimed that there was. in re
ality, nothing but circumstantial evidence 
against Trafton, and much of it wm in
sufficient to convict him of any crime. 
He admitted that if the evidence of Mise 
Phillipine was accepted by the jury there 
was evidence
however, he thought would fall

This powder never varies A marvel of parity 
strength and Wholesomcness. More economical 

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetiton with the multitude of low teat, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
oatu. Rotal Baking Powdsr Co., 106 Wall tit..

і

M• ,’iswc : •.
against Phillipine which, 

w...., ... ...ought would fall short of 
murder, hut sufficient for manslaughter. 
He reviewed the unfortunate circum
stances connected with M.iss Phillipioe’s 
testimony. Ho called upon the jury to 
exercise their own judgement in accepting 
or rejecting that testimony. He review
ed the circumstantial evidence against 
Trafton, pointing out there was no evi
dence to show that he actually went up 
the river except that of Mrs. Jenkins, an 
old lady of imperfect sight, who testified 
to her impression that it was Tralton and 
one of the Phillipine’s whom she had 
seen. There was no doubt that Trafton 
was at Phillipine’s, and that they went 
away together, but there was no evidence, 
he claimed, that Trafton took part in the 
shooting. The certainty of who the men 
were who were seen going up river must 
be established before the prisoners can 
be held accountable for the crime. What
ever doubts, if any, existed in the mind 
of the jury the prisoners should get the 
benefit of them.

Mr. Gregory then reviewed the evidence 
at length, from the time the prisoners 
were supposed to have left home until 
they returned and of the finding of the 
rifles at Day’s. As to the preparation 
for concealment, Mr. Gregory considered 
they were perfectly natural supposing 
that the prisoners went there for the pur
pose of alarming Major Howes and hie 
party, but the barricade wm not of such a 
character as men would make who de
liberate! 
party.
the prisoners on their return home after 
the night's fishing. Had they been guilty 
of the offence charged they had ample 
t-me to escape, but they did not even at
tempt to do so—in fact they did not 
try to oonoeal themselves in any 
Most of the statements, he claimed,

. . . .4 _ ____ made as the result of reflection audA number of Other w.tneeee. were ex- ing rlther th,„ ,rom oblerv»tion. He
amined, establishing the cutting of ranges Olosed with a forcible and pathetic appeal 
to take the sights fur the i hooting, the on behalf of tho prisoners, 
pasting of the prisoners up aud down the During the recital of the put and pres- 
Tobique in a canoe, the finding of tracks ent history of the Phillipine family, many 
to and from the points of attack, in the persons, including several members of 
•and, the finding of cartridge shells at the the jury, were moved to tears. Phillip- 
grounds, the finding of shells and the ine, one of the prisoners, who appealed 
prisoners’ rifles at tne deserted house of to be calm and unmoved during the trial, 
Day, the declaration of Phillpme that he burst into tears when Mr. Gregory in- 
had sold hbrifle, and many other points formed the jury that upon their verdict 
brought out at the previous enquiries, -depended whether or not the prisoner* 
with which the public are familiar. Pte would meet their fate on the gallows or 
court adjourned until Saturday. be imprisoned for life.

Andover, Sept. 29. At 3,30 the attorney general began hie 
Iu opening court thi. morning, hi. honor -ddress, ™ the opening of which he took 

Judge VVetmore, referring to the attempt, оссміоп b remark the painful duty 
yesterday, to induce Mil! Phillipine to re- which devolved upon him, as prosecuting 
tract the .Utementahe hed made concern- °r°'v“ offi=or-, He disclaimed any niton, 
ing her brother, who it one of the pri.oo- tion to present tho case against the pru- 
en, Mid that it was evident that an oners in a forcible manner. Hie desire 
endeavor had been made to induce this »>°"? w*«ln »00 done. He made
woman to commit perjury by one pereon, P“a»'n* "Hnaion to the observations made 
whom she named at the time, and the by Mr. Gregory, of the undue influence 
other ahe described. When any case ie exercised m the grand jury room m at- 
being heard in court, and an attempt tempting to get the jury to change their 
made, such aa appears to have been made finding from manslaughter to murder, all 
in the oaae of Mies Phillipine, to suborn of which-if any hadboen made-he die- 
any witness, the crime is a moat aggravat- claimed any knowledge of. He had a 
ed one. In this oats the attempt haa been simple duty to perform and that was to 
made, if the girl’s étalement can be relied front the attention of the jury to the 
on. The offence ha. been committed, end facte of the cue, which fact, he firmly 
the attorney general,he considered, should believed fully euetained the charge against 
inveetigate it and take the necessary steps the unfortunate men, and from which 
to bring to justice the guilty parties. 3u,ry would determine. And what

The attorney general—The matter has were the facts? That on the night of 
been receiving some consideration at my 18th August, two men, clearly one of 
bends. I am collecting information and whom was Phi lipine, went up river to 
have been given to understand who the epear salmon, knowing full well that this 
other oereon is who wae associated with was an illegal act. Phillipine, according 
Ur. Ellis. He wae on the grand jury dur- to the testimony of hu eieter Anna and 
ing the .«..ion. of the court and hi. name hi. brother Eugene, admitted that he had 
it Enoch Lovely. I will see that the mat- been up river the night before the ehoot- 
ter ie attended to without delay. mg and in company with Frank Trafton;

The forenoon was taken up in Wring and there was also hie .tatement that he 
the evidence of David Jeukina, Crom sell had b.eu fired on by Major Howes and 
Trafton, Dr. Welling, Dr. Wiley, Henry hu party, and of his declaration that he 
C. Fullerton and Wm. Harrie, allot whom would go up with Trafton next morning

and riddle their canoe*; that they did go 
up there is abundant evidence. They 
were seen going by Trafton’s grand
mother. Without this evidence, the at
torney general said, he would not майте 
the responsibility of laying the crime up
on the prisoner*. But then, outside of 
all this, the circumstantial evidence was 
most strong. Phillipine told his brother 
that he wu going up to Banks Perdu. 
Here there were footprints of two per
sons discovered, Then there is the evi
dence of the rapidity of the shots being 
fired as if by two persons, and of the 
finding of the two rifles in Day’s old 
house, Now it is evident, said the at
torney general, that if these men were not 
guilty of the crime their counsel would 
have 4oeen enabled to have made some ex
planation of where they were on the day 
of the shooting, but he did not do so. 
In olosihg his very able address, in which 
he recited all the principal points of the 
movements of the prisoners on the day of 
the murder, Mr, Blair urged the jnry to 
hold the scales of justice evenly between 
the prisoners. It was not part of their 
duty to exercise any sympathy, 
should they be prejudiced one way or 
another. The penalty is alone reserved 
for the court: they should do their duty 
manly and nobly aud render such a \r0|.. 
diet as their conscience dictates.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Auction Sale of Im
ported Stock I

flLLIESÜnd SHEEP.

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
wilt pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
(State Loftenesf wKch map be pretended

* bur ctntnrftr*. » . ". ' • ' *"
at

R. M. WALMSLBY,
і Pres. Louisiana NationsBank.

PIERRE LANATJX,
Pres, State National Bank

A

rpHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
J. FREDERICTON, on

A- BALDWIN, r
Pres.New Orleans National Bank,

CARL BOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Grand Monthlfjbrawmg
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, October 9, 1888
OapitalPrize, $300,000.
SSiF-”

ІЛ8Т OR PRIZES ,w

iïSSI s»fcr........
UrtHoS tHr.ï.vr.-r- $0»

FRIDAY,
6th Day of October next,

on the grounds of the Fredericton 
Association, the fallowing Pure Bred 
Imported by the Government of

Park 
Stock 

New Brunswick:— un-When the present Sovereign ascended 
the throne, June 20, 1837, she was not 
only young, but new both to business 
and life, and during the fifty-one 
years she has reigned over the Г гарі re, 
she has gained the respect and esteem 
of the British people. During these 
years, while the power of the crown 
has been decreasing that of the people 
has been slowly but steadily increasing. 
The statesmen who governed the coun
try when she ascended the throne have 
long since passed away and other men 
have taken their places to fight the bat
tles of principle as well as of party. Al
though at times party feeling among 
politicians and people may run high 
there is a spirit of honor now existing 
among political opponents that was un
known in the chivalrous days of Eliza-

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years
old ; “ І»

T3 Clyde,dale Fillies, two years 
old;

* 4 Shire Fillies; two years old ; 
2 Percheron Fillies, two years 

old;
62 Rams, intruding Sou thdowns, 

Shropshire Downs and Lei- 
cesters;

16 Shropshire Down Ewes.

ooo

............ , „60,000
........ 100,000

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are.
100 PRIZES OF 600are.
200 PRIZES OF 800 are.
600 PRIZES OF 200are.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES,

Owing to Palmerston giving them hie 
support the government was defeated 
and Earl Derby was, in 1852, command
ed by the Queen to form a government. 
Although supported in the Commons 
by a hopeless minority he undertook 
the duty imposed upon him and made 
up a Cabinet of men almost all of whom 
were then new to their work. They 

both and the no less brilliant and in- j basted the sweets of office for a few 
triguing times of Queen Aune. There 
cannot be a doubt that these bénéficia^ 
changes are due to the increased power 
and influence of the people in public 
affairs, the vigilance of the press, the 
publicity of all state documents, as well 
as the necessity that nor exists for 
having to fight out every public ques
tion before the eyes of the people upon 
the floors of the House of Commons.

, Conditions of Sale and**dditional particulars 
will be announced hereafter.

The Stock will be shown on the grounds of the 
Fiederioton Park Association during the Fair on 
the brd and 4th days of October, and 
at any time at Fredericton..

Reduced rates of transportation t 
all railway and etearabdat lines.

CHAS. H. LUGIUN, 
Sec'y for Agriculture. 

Fredericton, September 4, І838.

-• *60.000
300 are.......ф....... .90,000
200 are.............,... *9.000

tbrmihal PR і zee.
100 are....................
100 are......................

100 Prizes of $600 are... 
100 do 
100 do у planned the murdering of the 

He then refetred to the actions ofcan be seen99.900 
99 900999 do 

999 do to the sale
8,134 Prizes-amounting to;

Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes 
entitled ’to terminal Prizes.

.........................$1,054,800

even
way.
were

reuon-

ter For Club Ratis, or any further Infor- 
mation desired, write legibly to tne undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mall 
delivery will be assured by your enclosi 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES..Ехргем Homy 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency expressyxpense) ad
dressed * * jj| і JvL . .

> ~ * W. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

or Л1. A- DAUPHIN,

months but that was all. During these 
few months, the opposition chiefs зате 
to terms with each other, agreed to 
sink their differences and to join in a 
coalition of “all the talents” under the 
rule of Lord Aberdeen. In the Derby 
administration Mr. Disraeli was Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and had to pre
pare the Budget. Gladstone assailed 
it with so much success that the minis
try was defeated and had to retire once 
more into the cold shades of opposition. 
Unfortunately for the government, 
not only were the voting battalions 
against them, but they had no policy 
that could be plainly put forward—all 
their policy was “looming in the fu
ture.’1 The leaders, in their own minds, 
were liberal enough, but owing to the 
great body of their followers being ob
stinately opposed to any policy in ad
vance of the old beaten one, they dare 
not speak out what they believed would 
be for the benefit of the country and 
the advancement of their party.

They were succeeded by a coalition 
government, under the Earl of Aber
deen, in which Mr. Gladstone was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. In 1853 
he presented his Budget to the House 
of Commons in a speech which convinc
ed both parties that he was one of the 
ablest finance ministers that the coun
try had ever had. The Aberdeen min
istry lasted for a couple of years and 
then broke up in consequence of the 
untoward events of the Crimean War. 
It was followed in 1855 by the Palmer
ston Ministry with Mr. Gladstone still 
retaining the position of Chancellor of 
the Exchequer.

CLEARANCE SALE
—of—

Washington, D, O DRY GOODS ■V

Address Roistered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,^^ ^

L

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, &c

From 1837 to 1841 the Whig govern
ment of Lord Melbourne remained in 
power but early in the session of the 
latter year, in consequence of it failing 
to otfrry a bill through parliament to 
amend the law relating to the registra
tion of votes in Ireland ibhad to resign.
A new administration wae fortpod with
Sir Robert Peel as premier. This gov
ernment although pledged to protection, 
was shoitly destined to be the author 
of free trade in England. At this time 
the anti-Corn Law movement under

REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 

po88illyc|vine vibal number Àa’f П

in the highest Oourte.- therefore; be were <* any 
imitations or anonymous echetpes.

Andover, Sept. 28,
When the prisoners Trafton, Phillipine 

and Day were before the magistrate for 
preliminary examination on the charge 
of murdering Mrs. Howes, à most im
portant link in the chain ot evidence wu 
furnished by Annie Philipine, a sister of 
one of the prisoners, who testified:—

My brother was fishing 
night, Ang. 18th, with F 
He returned after 1 o'clock Sunday morn
ing. He uid he had caught a small fish, 
but had been fired at. At breakfast he 
•aid that they had been fired at and two 
could play at that game; that those peo
ple had the drop on them lut night but 
they would havs the drop 
day. He explained that he 
them. Prank Trafton came 
were at breakfast. I heard them say 
that they were going to scare the parties*
I heard ray brother say before Trafton 
came that if Tratton did not come he 
would not go alone. They were in the 
house about ten minutes after Trafton 
came in. When they went out my 
brother took his gun. He returned about
II or 12 alone. I wm in the house. I 
asked what had happened. He said, 
there is murder, Mrs. Howes is shot 
dead.” I said, “My God tell me it is 
not you.” fle said, “No, it is not me.” 
I said, “are von sure.” He said he was. 
He said he fired the first shot and only 
one at the stern of the canoe to 
through the canoe; Frank fired two. 
then told Frank to stop, but Frank was 
excited and kept on firing. I don’t re
member whether he told me where the 
firing wu done. He told me where he 
had left his gun.

To-day with her brother on trial for 
his life, Мім Philipine made a desperate 
attempt to seek to save him by declaring 
that the foregoing evidence was all false. 
This statement produced a great sensa
tion in Court, and puzzled everybody. 
While on the stand for half an hoar she 
persisted in repeating to the Attorney- 
General that the statements she had made 
before the magistrates were false, but 
unable to bear the strain, she broke down 
completely when the judge uked her why 
she had sworn to the pack of lies. Burst
ing into tears she was compelled to oease 
speaking, and then she was led from the 
court room and the court adjourned.
^ greater surprise was in store in the 
afternoon, however, when the young 
woman wm sgtin placed on the stand. 
She had recovered her eelf.posesiion, 
and she repudiated her evidence of the 
morning and affirmed that the statements 
made before the magistrate were perfectly 
true. She further stated that before 
coming into court this morning some mao, 
to her unknown, had advised her to deny 
her story as far м it affected her brother. 
She said she could not see that person in 
court, but identified William P. Ellis, a 
farmer on the Tobique, м being present 
at the interview by the court house door. 
Ellis walked over from the opposite side 
of the court house, took his stand close to 
the attorney-general and remarked that 
“this is a matter that affects me and 1 
want to hear it” Judge Wetmore asked 
who wm the man standing at the attorney- 
general’s side. Mr. Blair replied that it 
wm Mr. Ellis, whereupon his honor or
dered him back to hie seat.

Pstoe.
Housekeepers, and others' attention i? called 

to this rare chance of supplying their houses 
with neeessarfes and requisites, cheap for winteriUV X r>. П ^ req

hv

R. BAIN, ESQ,
WHO IS NOW

CLOSING UP BUSINESS
At his store on Water Sreet,

NEW BRUNSWICK
on Saturday 

rank Trafton.HORSE AS BATTLE the vigorous guidance of Meun. Cob- 
den and Bright had assumed the high
est importance. Cobden had been 
elected to parliament in 1841, and from 
that time until the repeal of the Corn 
Laws in 1846, his eloquence, his influ
ence and hia abilities were devoted to 
the advocacy of the abolition of the 
protective duties on food and the shat
tering of the protective system through

-out the British Empire. In denouncing 
the bread tax and the evil effects it had 
not only upon the trade of the country 
but the homes of its working men, 
Cobden and Bright, in their addressee 
throughout the Kingdom,opened no the 
whole question of the alarming and de
pressed state of the country. To allay 
the growing feeling in favour of the 
measure Peel introduced hie famous 
proposition for a “eliding scale” in the 
duties upon imported corn, and, al
though he succeeded in carrying it 
through parliament, it neither satisfied 
the people nor put a stop to the clamor 
for complete reform.

The year 1843 was famous for a great 
agitation in each of the three king
doms. In Scotland it was the year in 
which Chalmers and his brethren, in 
going out from the establishment, 
kindled throughout the length and 
breadth of the land one of its most 
passionate movements of religious en
thusiasm among the Scottish people.

In Ireland, O’Connell was rousing 
the people by the cry of repeal, and, 
with this object in view, he had in
augurated a series of monster mass 
meetings. At some of these gather
ings were assembled upwards of five 
hundred thousand persons, and during 
his addresses the language made use of 
by O’Connell was generally regarded by 
those outside of the repeal ranks as 
treason. The government, who viewed 
these meetings with grave suspicion, 
took this as an excuse for interfering 
in the preparations for a monster meet
ing to be held at Cion tat f, near Dublin, 
Sunday, October 8th. They issued a 
proclamation declaring the public peace 
endangered by these gatherings and 
warned all persans to keep away from 
vlontarf. On October 14th O'Connell 
and his son, with eight of his coadjutors 
were arrested by order of the Govern
ment, tried on charges of conspiracy and 
sedition, and found guilty. O’Connell 
was sentenced to twelve months’ im
prisonment, a fine of two thousand 
pounds, and to give bail to keep the 
peace for seven years. On appeal the 
House of Lords іеversed this decision, 
but the trial broke O'Connell’s heart and 
gave the death blow to the repeal 
movement. After this, dissensions 
br< ke out between O’Connell and the 
Young Ireland party, In addition to 
tl.i< he grew feeble and anxious and his 
health at last became so poor that he 

forced to give up politics altogeth
er. Eaily in 1847 he set out on a pil
grimage to Rome, hoping to die there 
with the Rope's blessing, but the gr"U 
phantom whose shadow falls alike 

1 Pope, monarch and patriot, ovcifcook 
I him at Genoa, where he expired Aug. 

PUa 1 ust, 1847. НІЗ heart was embalmed 
and taken to Rome, while his body was

SHOW AND FAIR.
ГИНЕ FREDERICTON PARK A3EOCIATION. 
JL aided by the GOVERNMENT OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, will hold a Horsb -ind Cattlb 
Show end-'Fits, on their grounds in

FREDERICTON,

—TÔ SBL1

on them that 
e meant to wet 

in while we
AT AUCTION,

9™ OCTOBER. COMMENCING

TUESDAYON

I NEXT, AT 10.30 A. M-WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
3rd and 4th October, 1888,

THE FOLLOWING GOODS, Viz:

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.At which over $1,500,00 will be offered in 
- . • . Prises; distributed M. follows :

HOESES."
Division 1—Produce of Harry Wilkee,

No. 1896;
2—Produce of Standard Brel 

Trotting Horses;
Division 3—Produce of Thoroughbred 

Horses;
Division 4—Produce of Cleveland Bay 

or Coach Horses;
! Division 5—Producte of Shire Stallions;

Division 6—Produce of Clydesdale 
Stallions;

Division 7—Produce of Percheron Stal-

Division 8—Carriage Mare»;
Division 9—Draft Horses;
Division 19—Horace shown to Ham

Division 11—Saddle Horses.

' ’ O-A-TTILE.
Division 12—Shorthorns ;
Division 13—Ayshires ;
Division 14-^Jqrseysq . ... ->л
Division 15-Foiled Norfolk $ ; *
Division 16—Polled Angus ; ^
Division 17—Miscellaneous. 
jarPrize fists may be had from the Secretary. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Entries close on Saturday, 29th September, 

• 1888- and must be mpde to; W. P., FlewelliLg, 
Fredericton, from whom blank forai» for entry 
may be bad oo application. ▲ fee of Rfty cents

Canned Fruit, Ortie re, Vegetables, Mackerel,
SLSfcSrPJuWJvfcSS? Bvrup, 

(assorted), Ground Ginger, Sauces, Barley, Beans, 
lime Juice, Basins, Currants, Fancy Віка м, 
Herb. Clnnemon, Bleck Le»4, Blacking corks. 
Split Рем, Pilot Bread, Oltme.1, Flonr. Weebrng 
Bod», Wax Candles, Flavoring Extrec.. Taploc», 
Nutmegs, MuBMrd, Allspice, Cloves, Table 8a.t, 
pert Pun. Molasses, Piper Bigs, Com Brooms. 
Matches, Juns.

HARDWARE & CROCKERY- 
wAre DEPARTMENT.

Wash Boards, Cups and Saucers, Pistes In 
Soup. Dinner end Teas, Flower Pots, 
end Forks, Cod flab Splitting end Butcher Knives, 
Cot NeOd. t.fl end 10 dv, Class to Lamp Cblni- 

є» uS,™ Cruet Bottles. Cruet Bunds,
і iéS.n^Ts.P?Jwl?d?w

■ aagB-rj в

і BOOT AND SHOE DEPART- 
- MENT.

gave testimony in substance the same as
theay gave at the previous examination.

This afternoon, Sheriff TiXffiits took 
the stand and deposed to having taken 
into his possession the rifle* handed him 
by Constable Jenkins. ІпЧЬе full maga
zine rifle there were seven cartridges and 
there were two in the other rifle. He 
found after the inouest, two small shells 
in Day’s house where Trafton resided. 
The hat worn by the deceased when shot 
wm shown. The attorney general then 
proceeded to prove by the sheriff some 
admissions made by the prisoner. Philli
pine, since his confinement in jail, but 
upon Mr. Gregory interposing to examine 
tne sheriff preliminary to accepting the 
evidence of the admUsionp, it appeared 
that the sheriff had, at the request of the 
attorney general, taken the prisoner from 
his cell into a private room in jail for the 
purpose of being questioned by the attor
ney general and Mr. Sharp, constable of 
St. John, whom the attorney general had 
introduced to the sheriff м or detective of 
the Pinkerton agency, aud the testimony 
of the sheriff not being satisfactory as to 
caution being given the prisoner before 
he wm questioned, or at what stage of 
the conversation it wm given him, and it 
appearing that the prisoner was informed 
that his sisters had told all the facts with
in their knowledge, Mr. Gregory objected 
to the reception of the proposed evidence 
ot admission.

His honor expressed some doubts of the 
admissibility of the evidence undir the 
perliminary testimony given by tho 
sheriff, and the attorney general did not 
press the evidence, and ann >ui о 1 the 
crown closed.

At the request of Mr. Gregory, Abra
ham Kupkey, one of the witnesses named 
on the buck of the indictment, who had 
not been called, wm put upon the stand 
for examination by the mrisoners’ counsel. 
Mr Gregory then opened the case for the 
prisoners in a short speech, which he 
pointed out tho difference of the position 
of the land owners on the Tobique in the 
exercise of the privilege of Hch:ng in for
mer da vs where they рІемеЛ, in fi 
crown lands without interference by the 
government, and the present restriction 
to their own land fronts by the system of 
stream leasing. He did not o’atm that 
this should affect the legal right* ot the 
prisoners further than it should affect, the 
jury m estimating the motives and inten
tions of the prisoners. He refered to 
some authorities, showing that the grand 
jury had a right, if they were so disposed, 
upon an indictment for murder, to find 
a true bill for manslaughter, and said that 
he had expected to defend the prisoners 
on a charge of manslaughter rather than 
murder, and the desire of the grand jury 
to find a bill for manslaughter, evidenced 
by the proceedings in court, and the im
perfectly obliterated word manslaughter 
on the back of the indictment, showed 
that his expectations were not unreason
able and were very nearly realized.

Three witnesses for the defence, Geo. 
F. Chapman, J. Fletcher Tweedale, and 
Rav, George A. Giberson, were called to 
■how that Trafton and Philipine were 
young men of good repute in the com
munity in which they lived and well 
spoken of by all who knew them, and the 
depositions of two witnesses in tne pre 
liminary enquiry1 were put in contradic
tion of evidence they had given on the

Ths court then gdjoqrped until Monday 
morning.

Cocoa,

£Pell 4 Thousand Pent-

THE FRIGHTFUL DEATH OF A YOUNG MAN 
AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The balloon ascen
sion by Prof. Williams to-day wm accom
panied by circumstances so painful and 
awful as to almost paralyse the tens of 
thousands of spectators. The balloon 
was fully inflated about5.30 p. m., and 
the score of men who were holding it to 
the earth let go simultaneously, all ex
cept an unfortnnate yonng man named 
Thomas Wensley, of Ottawa. J ust how 
it occurred will never be known, but 
when Williams and hia balloon shot up
ward with the speed of an arrow a hu
man form was clinging to tho canvas and 
a human voice cried for help. Up, up 
went the aerial craft, and strong men’s 
faces blanched and women shrank in 
agony from the scene. The clinging vic
tim tried to twist his legs around the 
pendant ropes leading from the ba|loon 
to the parachut ', but was unable to do so, 
and not until a height of a thousand 
feet or того did hie hold loosen and tho 
poor fellow come down

TO CERTAIN DEATH.
When he let go hie hold he came for 

some distance with his feet towards the 
ground, then he turned over on hia side 
and was plainly seen drawing his arm 
across his face, as if in the act of rubbing 
the perspiration from hia brow. Turning 
over with his face downwards he disap
peared from view and was found a few 
minutes afterwards in a field adjoining 
the Exhibition. Your correspondent, 
along with Mr. D. O’Leary, inspector of 
Dominion Police, were among the first to 
view the remains. The unfortunate man 
lay ou his back with his hands outstretch
ed, and locked as if he had died a natural 
death, there being no marks on the body 
of any kind. Life was extinct An ex
amination of the remains showed that the 
neck wm broken and the bones of the legs 
and arms almost

JKtfSSÆ сХЯе
and Kid Beoti,'Rubber Overshoes, Axctic Snow- 

f Excluders, Ac.

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES.
Еряот Salts, Sulphur, Blue Stone. Pain-Killer, 

Liniment. Cherry Pectoral, Magnetic Oil, Red 
Spruce Giiiu, Warner’s Safe Cure,.

nor

A telegram of yesterday states that a 
verdict of man slaughter, with a recom
mendation for meioy was returned.>mpany each entry.-

tie entered for competition, except in 
Dirlsioa 17, .must be duly registered in the New 
Brunswick Herd Book or some other recognised 
Register, and a certified pedigree must be filed 

( wittTtbs entry. :
• - * In Divisions 1, 3, 4, 5.e,T, a certificate from 

C. Н. Lugrin. becratary for Agriculture,will be 
cepted as proof of breeding.
All animals intended for exhibition must 

on the grounds by nine o’clock, a. M.,on the first 
day of the F>ir, and they must not be removed 
from the Show Grounds during the continuance 
of the Fair, without the permission of the Presi- 

AJS animals entered f*r competition must be

AU ‘cat>
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Wo'len Yarns, Men’s Ready-Made Under Cloth 
ing. Hats and Cape, in Felt, Fur sod A«tracan, 
Ladies Rubber Cloaks, Linen and Paper Collars, 
Cotton, Fur and Kid Gloves, Men s Dress Shirts, 
Overhauls. Readv-Made Clothing, in Reefers, 
Coats Pants and Vests, Velveteens, assorted 
colors and paterne, Table Covers. Bleached and 
Unbleached Fine Wool do. Colored Flannels, 
Muslins, White Cotton, Unbleached do, Winceys, 
Carpetings, Blankets, Horse Rugs, ticotch -ind 
Canada’breeds for Gents’ Clothing. Ginghams, 
Prints, Serges, Cashmeres, Lustres, Persian Cord, 
SoleU, Dross Buttons for tiacqucs, Ac., in mil
lions. Colored and Black Sewing Silk Twists, 
Neckties, Fancy Laces. tihirtà.Chilüs’ Bibs, Cotton 
and Bilk Laces. Fancy Napkins, Embroidery. 
Feathers, Table Oil Cloths, Floor do. Carriage 
Wraps, Men’s Braces, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies’ 
Wool Jerseys, Corsets, Reeljj Thread, Towellings, 
White Linen, Drapery Silesia, Window Lmeu, 
Ribbons, Satchels, Bed Covers, Swansdown, Um
brellas, Stair Linen, Cashmere Shawls, Bed 
Ticking, Sleigh . Robes, aud other articles too 

ruus to mention.

A R&llroti Clerk Wtitie ttb and 
Brswi #15,000.

Mr. Frank Lawrence Dent held 
twentieth of ticket No. 3,894. which drew 
the capital priie of 8300,000 in the Louiei- 
am State Lottery, Aug. 7th. Ikwsi col- 

by the Citizen’» Nat’l ’bank at 
Louisville, He ie aa intelligent and affable 
gmtleman, only twenty-two year» old and 
uumarried.

again it Trafton and Phillipine, who plead
ed not guilty, and their trial waa begun 
thi» morning. Owing to the absence of 
materiel witnesses no indictment was en
tered ag liuat Day, who was discharged 
from cuitoily. His honor in discharging 
the grand jury thanked them for the at
tention they had given to the case before 
them, and for having done their duty in 
the premises. The court reopened at nine 
this morning, and eat till 6.31) o'clock this 
evening, with an hour's recess for dinner. 
Only an hour waa occupied in securing e 
jury as follows:
Chas A Ball. Chas. Gallagher,
John McCloskey. Daniel Margeion, 
Wm. Brayall, Thoe. D. Ryan,
John Long, Cornelius O'R

be

lected
owned in New Brunswick.

Comfortable boxes end stalls will be furnished 
for nil аг*—ipu exhibited, and hay, straw and 

will be furnished by the Association. All 
other expenses in connection with exhibits must 
lU borne by- the sehibilor. _ ^ . ,

No awards vtffl be given where the. aufinala
exhibited sriilto con ride red Wrttori QUA "r

Animals shall be paraded for inspection at such 
times aed pletieS Щ the judges or the President
may order, and animal» not paraded »t the prop
er time and pisoe, may, at the diecretien of the 
judges, be ruled out of competition. 

Arrangements fur reduced rates of transpor ta- 
auimaia amended for -exhibition pave 
with a)! Railway aud Steamboat lines.

For three yetfs ha kept 
books for his father, Mr. J. W. Daut, 
propri. tor of a large distillery of an old 
brand of pure Kentucky whieky at Dant’e 
at ition, fourteen miles from Lebanon, Ky. 
—Hnrrudnburj (Ky) Saying, and Doiny., 
Aug. 23. \

rent of

їїlion of 
been made

A. A. STERLING,
Piaulent F'ton Park Association.

W. P. FLEWELLINO,
Secretary.

SUNDRIES. Milliura’s Ate amis Quinine Wine
fortifies the system agsinet attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fevor, dumb ague and 
like troubles.

1 Set Cau-Making Tools, complete, costin 
$228.00, 1 Double Fall and Blocks, 50 Boxes lib 
Tins, Iron Lobster Traps, Second hand Rope 
Heaâ lint-н aud haul ups tor 1000 lobster traps, 
all in good order. Coils New Rope, Stoves Solder 
Moulds, Bar Copper, Irons Ae.

egan,
Samuel S. Van line, Benj. J. Crawford,
Jaa. E. Porter, Hil K. Hiscock.

Tho attorney general opened the case formeJ the prisoners’ counsel of her inten- 
for the crown in an eloquent and forcible tion or give him the slightest intimation 

smashed to atoms. address, in the course of which he took that she had been swearing falsely the
He was well dressed, cleanly shaved, occasion to refer to the prevailing feeling morning. With a prayerful exclamation 
with dark mustache, bore a highly respect- that the fishery regulations were at the that she hoped Qod would forgive her, 
able appearance, and was evidently a bottom of this terrible tragedy and to she proceeded to give her history and a 
strong man of about 24 years of age. The point out tuat no changes had been qiade history of h$f Цщіїу. The witnspe said 
remains were taken iuto the house of Mr. in the regulation^ for years; that there hey father was a banker and merchant of 
Holt, close by, and Dr. Marks, the corun- had been no- interference with the rights London, doing Ьавіпем with two partners. 
er, who was a£ the Exhibition, wag of riparian owners and that the onJy leg- ^be $rm failed in and immediately 
speedly in attendance. The doctor was isiation regulating the manner qf inland the prieqner1! father, with five children— 
of the opinion that the man was uuouu- fishing was that enacted by the Do,min-, ^he eldest being the witneM, then aged 
scioqs before fie re$cfiod tfie ground anfi foq g^v^rumimt. 'fhe crown owned little 14-came to Halifax, his second wife 
pqaecquently never (pit the fall which | filing lands оц tfie Tobique aud no man and other five ohildreu by her refusing to 
puded hie existence, A oeronor’s inquest neod part with hil rights l%ve by his own * come, the wire returning to live with her 
will bp field to morrow. The unfortunate j free will. The Dominion only regulated people, who were wealthy, in Switzerland.

of Mr. W«n ley, j the manner t.f (Uhing by prohibiting net The father got a position ae wharfinger

On cross-examination by Mr. Gregory, 
the witneM stated that she had not in-Fredericton, August 21st, 1838.

Sent
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing, llut it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pnanmonia. Or 
sumption.

Catarrh ie disguatiog. Pneumonia ia 
dangeroua. Consumption ia death itaoir.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there !, 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parta, head 
nose, throat, bremohial tubes and lunge, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the nee of Boachee’s German Syr ip. If 
you don’t know this already, tboaaaods 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75. 

j enta, Ask any druggist.

lisanærnrrHisS?«FnCE
SHOP FURNITURE.

1 Desk, Counter 
Stools, 

rot outer.

Two Stoves and Pipe, 1 Safe,
Scales. 1 Clock, office Chair, Counter 
Glass Show Case, Letter Press, Clieess L’tFE^T Slersot and BUiiM 

I Both ledUAend geolAtii*

S2

TERMS:- Sums or $20 00 and under 
o er that am-unt and under$40.UU, 3 mus

disposed off.

r s js. ; oyer
nount, У шов. with approved tivcur.ty 
vill continue day and evening until :tll is

rasa. How in uue poMibui
We enrwer—we went one pew I 
eon In enefa local It/, to SMI ta 
who celt, в оошпіеіе line atom 
beanOLD aUWLES.**** деw*?lw>|ttiows^^weeo*a^tree»Mbdefter^rra vVM. WYSE, Auctioneer,

Chatham, 16th Sept, 1666.
COLD wetch end COST V eetnplee free, aa the ebowtn* ot 
theeempUe In any locnltty, nl ways résolu in • Urge trade tor 
W; after our eemplee here been tn » local Hr tor • month or two 
wo «enoUy get from ft— to In trade from the
enrronndtnr country. This, the meet wonderful ottor over 
known,U mode in order thet our eemplee may be pieced et 
where they esn be seen, *11 ower America. Write et once, end 
mskM*noftbe«fa*Bce. Bender It will be herdly sny trouble

TOWN
Building Lots !for ye* to shew the eemplee to thoee w*o eeey cell et your home 

**d your rewerd wUl be most eetlefoetery. ApeeUlenrdee 
which to write uecoet# but t cent end eft«r you know ell,tfyo«
do not cere to to further, why no berm te doue. Belli you do For sale.8 BUILDING
•end your eddreee et once, you СЄВsecure W*KK owe of the between Wellington and Howard Streets.
Гопіїу мшгои. .. Au be «e».s* тулллпт и$о. &TINSON * со., Beam, Portland, наша

young man wap the sonNO*LüTS r ul’rin
Perth, Oof. 1.

The trial of tin* pri oner» Phillipii e and 
Trafton is nearing a close and eveiybody

Children Cry for Pïtchert CMtortiT
J.B .SNOWBALL ,

л
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It is the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a p 
the manufacturers, that it will give 
iefaction in every case, or money will be 
refunded. This guarantee has been print
ed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years.

then Dr. Pedolin sent for. The broken place. The spinnakers were all out to 
bones were set and the other injuries 
attended to. Mr. Russell has since been 
taken to his home and is said to be doihg 

I as well as can be expected. Fortunately 
there were no internal injuries.—Advocate

having spoken harshly of him on the oc
casion of a former defeat, and said lie had 
long known and respected him as an 
est man —a gentleman in all respects. It 
seems a pity that Mr. Troy allowed him
self to be again carried away by his pecu
liarly excitable temper, which, when it 
gets possession of him, seems to render 
nim irresponsible.]

Mr. Flanagan reproved Mr. Troy for 
his slanderous utterances and said he had 
never so attacked any man. It was an
other illustration of a drowning man 
catching at straws.

Mr. bmith again came forward and ex
pressed regret that so much bad language, 
pad feeling and recrimination had been 
imported, at this time, into the contest. 
He deprecated the dragging in of the 
names of the business concerns to whom 
Messrs. Watt and Troy had referred as 
monopolists He believed the 
Chatham and of the Miramichi 
ed to entertain contempt for those who,on 
every occasion of defeat, raised the cry of 
monopolist against 
gaged in promoting the commercial and 
industrial interests of the Miramichi. Let 
the electors imagine the Miramichi with 
such men as Mr.
Brunswick Trading Company and others 
who were at the back of its shipping and 
trade, and the place left to the George 
Watts and such people—a nice commun
ity it would 1ю to make a living in. 
[Great applause.] For his own part, Mr. 
-Smith said, he was glad to hear of these 
interests being at his back and he hoped 
he would always deserve to have them 
there. After a few further remarks he 

ed a vote of thanks to the Chairman, 
which, being seconded by Mr. Flanagan, 
was carried and the meeting broke up.

CARD OF THANKS.opinions held down hero by all classes of 
our people—Conservative uud Liberal 
alike. So far as polities are concerned I 
am a liberal, but the Phillipses, both 
father and son have always been fair and 
impartially Conservative, but they have 
not minded politics or politicians, but at* 
tended to their official duties, knowing no 
man, either aa a Liberal or Conservative, 
but being kind and courteous to all. If 
that was not so, would the great part of 
the Consei vative electors residing in the 
Parish sign the petition to have Mr. 
Phillips appointed keeper of the light and 
fog-horn. 1, myself, know of three Con
servatives carrying around the petitiou in 
H*rdwioke asking the Minister of Marine 
to appoint Mr. Phillips. I am about hav
ing the Point" nov’ and I only write these 
facts as I know them to be. Personally, 
it makes no difference to me who the 
dominant party may appoint, but I have 
bven a next door neighbor of Mr. Phillips 
for the past six years and I know that 
what I have imtfceu about him is a fact, 
and that no party seeking to strengthen 
itself in Hardwicke could do more to
ward* that end thau by giving this ap
pointment to him.

piramicbf audthx
jtoro. *tt.

son, Committee of Prosecution for Vio
lation of the Scott Act and XV. C. 
Anslow, P. G. XV. P, Then I had 
against me the the men engaged in the 
liquor traffic because I would not 
1-ledge myself to work against the Scott 
Act.

port and as theM. wind drew, a little 
off the sooth shore Kilbride took in her 
spinnaker and jibed her mainsail off 
Douglastown, Bloody and Kittoch follow
ing the commodore's example. Loggie 
however pursued a different policy. His 
main boom Was away off againat the port 
ahroude and aa the wind pnffed off shore 
from that quarter he, instead of shifting 
hie spinnaker, let go the lanyards of the 
after port abroad, eo that the main boom 
could be guyed further forward. He thus 
«cored an important point again.t hie 
competitors, who lo.t all the benefit of 
their еріопакеге while they were taking 
them io, jibing thoir mainsails and put
ting them outâgaiu to starboard. XVel. 

Home now claimed attention by

sat-

(lEXTLEMEN—Electors of the 
Parish of Newcastle—t take this 
means of conveying to you 
my hearty thanks for the hand
some vote you polled yesterday 
for the Ticket—Lyons ami Ram
say. I, also, hereby' convey my 
deep sympathy with you, the 
Electors, of whom I know many 
who wished to vote that Ticket, 
but were prevented from so doing 
on account of your dependent 
circumstances on your employers 
who bolontrto or are in accord 
with The Club—the club of ty
rants who resort to all 
ways to rob men of their liberty.

I have the honor to be, gen
tlemen, your defeated, but not 
vanquished candidate.

C. S. Ramsay.

ТЖЖ ÔOIWTT Snu matches 
at Wellington range on Tuesday 16th inat.

Personal :—Alderman Jordan of St. 
John was in town yesterday at the Bowser 

Hotel. ____

A bio Potato*, the girth of which, the 
long wny, is 81 inches and, the short way, 
10inches, weight 384 on, “ “ the Ad- 

>_igic* office. It was raised by Mr. Luke 
"Mills in his garden, in Chatham, and we 

to know if there is a bigger tuber 
anywhere around.

Spectacles:—The only true aid to vis- 
inn are'the B. Laurance spectacles and eye 
glasses. Don’t be deceived by similarity 
in name but get the genuine B. Laurance 
goods—The store of W. B. Gould, Watch, 
^j|fcer, Jeweller and Optician, Chatham, 
ia the only place to get them in that town.

I also lost many votes from my refusing 
to take “plumpers.'’ My reason for re
fusing to take such votes being that I 
would much rather l>e defeated than see 
Lyons defeated and thus deprive my many 
friends in the Lower District of the Coun- 

but not 
Club"—

“The Ring of Tyranny’’—“The Adams 
Party"—resorting to all their usual low, 
mean, contemptible tricks, schemes and 
unfair canvasses, Adams himself the 
“head centre” of the “Club,” making a 
personal house to house canvass and using 
or rather abusing the whole power of The 
Dominion patronage against Mr. Lyons 
and myself. Hence, in consideration of 
these odds and united combinations work-

MothersiBvery-Day Goodness.

Casfcoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowel a 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
slays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

The Advocate referring to the .fact that 
the old Methodist Church, Chatham, has 
been leased by the proprietor of the 
Advance remarks;—

And now the Advance is to be removed 
into and occupy this former sacred 
edifice, still looked upon with respect 
by the older members of the congregation, 
and we sincerely hope that in future our 
contemporary in hie writings will have 
due regard to the sacred prècinti of the 
old Chatham Methodist Church.

The Advance’s rule of conduct leads 
it to have due regard for what is right 
and true at all times and in all places. 
tVe have not one codé of morals for the 
newspaper office and another for the 
church, for we hold that however eleva
ting “the sacred precints of the Metho 
diet church” may be, the office of a well- 
conducted public journal should be 
equally dedicated to the cause of truth 
and righteousness. It is this idea of » reli
gion for Sundays and the meeting-house, 
with the rest of the time given to “Old 
Nick'’that has made the name of the 
Advocate a synonym for what is tricky, 
balky, unreliable and inconstant, while, 
on the other hand, the Advance’s strong 
hold upon the confidence and tespeet Jof 
its thousands of readers is mainly due І6 
the fact that its goodness is not of the 
Sunday-go-to-meeting kind, but a genu
ine, every-day article that is all wool and 
a yard wide, will neither rip nor tear,fade 
nor grow thread-bare, but be proof 
against winter’s cold and summer’s heat 

pleasant thing to see on week-days 
and good enough for Sundays, even 
amongst those who, on that day, put on 
their religion with their good clothes, 
and have ltttlc use for either on week
days. As for “the older members of the 
congregation,” we are happy in the 
thought that they hail the prospective 
occupancy of their old church by the 
Advance with satisfaction, knowing that 
it will be a centre from whidh the most 
orthodox teachings will go forth to the 
people. In our own behalf we may . say 
that while certain of the former—if not 
the older—members of the congregation 
are credited with having measured’ the 
fervency of their attachment “this for
mer sacred edifice” in projmrtion as it 
became a legatee, and profited thereby 
in a worldly sense, we shall ondbavor to 
make our connection with it One oharac 
tensed by that fervency in business which 
is consistent with genuine Christianity 
and brings the worldly rewards with 
even the truly good are permitted to en
joy. Further, we may be permitted to 
hope that whatever hallowing inâaeaces 
still linger within thepreoinots of the good 
old place, will be,to us,the germs of admir
ations to and realisation of better results, 
than were closer by-gone association of 
the Advocate people with the active re
forming agencies of which the “former 
sacred edifice” was the centre. And, if 
there is anything in the theory that envir
onment has much to do with the shaping 
of character and direction of ooniuct, we 
hope that a few years within the walls of 
the old Methodist Church will bring better 
results in our case than many years of 
active relationship with the same' place, 
when it was a religions temple, seem to 
have produced in the obdurate hearts of 
our Advocate friends.

The Tacit Club Race.
The following report was amongst the 

matter crowded out of last week’s issue:.

cillor of their choice. Then, last, 
least, the whole force of the “

want le of
had learn-

To overcome the marks of age, all who 
have gray beards should use Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers, the best 
and cleanest dye made for coloring brown 
or black.

come
drawing up on Kilbride andT passing her 
just off the Marine Hospital. The order 
here was Fisherman, with1 a lead of nearly 
half a mile, followed ' by Welcome 
Home, Kilbride, Blondy and Kittoch, 
with Fedora a quarter of a mile astern. 
Fisherman went aronnd Canadian Marsh

meanthose who were en-
ing for Morrison, the ‘Club’ man,is it not 
strange that lie only led me (13 votes ? 

Yours truly,
C. vS. Ramsay. Snowball, the NewLOST IN THE WOODS.

A yonug Chatham lady, who ha* been 
visiting Ilardwicke lately, had quite an 
adventure last Saturday evening. She 
wanted to see the Hardwicke woods in 
all their autumn 
rich covering of t 
and gold of the moose w ood and 
son wranberries hanging in clusters. 
Wishing to visit her favorite haunts, she 
accompanied a young lad about 10 years 
of ago who was 1 inking for cows. They 
followed the соле quite a long 
but got no nearer the road. T

aZC-A-IRIEMCHm
Why IToithumbetlar 4 Should Save 

the Seaaterehip. GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D,At 8L Mary’s Church, Indian River, on 24th 
Inst. by the Rev. Dr. Chalwon, Mr. George A. 
Cutter, of Chatham, N. B, to Sarah J„ eldest 
daughter of Mr. Hoary В Smith, of Charlottetown.

Point so closely m shore that it was feâied 
by some of the onlookers-that ahe would 
take the bottom, but in this, as in other 
things, sailing master Lbggie knew what 
he was doing and, clearing the point, she 
bowled off for tfie stake boat without 
having to touch a sail or sheet Keeping 
well to the south out of the strong ebb 
tide, Fishemsu soon ran'up within à*few 
hundred yards of the turning point, when 
she bore away'towards itEnd as she went 
arofrnd the ipinbakeb itid sprit-topsail 
disappeared, and the oM * favorite 
meoced working to windward with all 
superfluous saibrand spare stowed away 
and her mainsail and jib sheeted home aft 
as flat as boards. Welcome Homs was 
well bandied, bnt it was evident that in 
light wind and IcAooth water she could 
not make aa gool work to windward as 
Kilbride, The litter dame tip on Wel
come Home, before Marsh Point was 
reached and Kittoch also passed Welcome 
Holme off Kerr's MtlL Blondy had been 
foaled by Kilbride just as she was ap
proaching the stake boat, where she had 
fourth place, baton the down ran ahe too 
came up on Welcome Home and passed 
her; the rue being flashed in the follow
ing orders—*- -

Fisherman.
Kilbride.
Kittooh.
Bloody.
Welcome Home.
Fedora.

The last named was so for behind that 
•he did not finish before ' the wind fell 
and she tied up to a wharf at the upper 
end of Chatham. 1

Of the race between the second class 
boats one of the participants ia it writes:

There were three starters in the second 
class—Mackérsl, by Mr.: Watt; Lottie, 
by Mr. Hays, Nelson; and Annie, by Mr. 
Stewart Lottie crossed the lins prompt- 
iy, Annie two minutes later, and Mack
erel forty seconds later still. Mackerel 
soon slipped by the others and gradually 
gained to the turn off Newcastle, when 
Lottie, which had kept second place, 
quickly overhauled and past her, finish
ing with a long lead. Mackerel kept 
ahead ot Anniv, bnt, after working down 
the North shore, out of the strength of 
tf(e tide, started across for the stake boat, 
ran into a flat calm, and drifted back to. 
the Foundry wharf. Annie hugged the 
shore till she reached the ferry wharf, 
stood across, tasked, and crawled over 
the line, 26 minutes behind the leader. 
The small boat* did well to get down at 
ell in the light- dead ahead wind against 
the flood tide. . Is was no race in this 
class, as the leading boat failed to finish 
in four home.

The record of the racing is follows: —

pi a -ZJggSf
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Oysters:—The Schr. Carrier Dove, 
owned by Messrs. A. A J. Adams,of Negu- 
ac, and the General Middleton, owned by 
Messrs. Loggie A Willàton, are loading 
oysters at Bay du Vin for Quebec. Capt. 
Hugh McGinnis is in charge of the Car
rier Dove and Capt. F. B. Willi ston will 
go in the Middleton on her voyage up 
the St. Lawrence.

Dr. SrROUjL, Dentist, left Chatham 
last Saturday,1 to accompany his brother 
to Baltimore, foi the purpose of entering 
him a*,a Student at the Dental College io 
that city. Dr. Sproul will return on the 
17th inat., after which date he will be 
pleased to meet his patients a* usual at 
hie office, ia the Benson Block.

The Advocate, with its usual regard 
for grammatical accuracy, said, last week, 
“The spirit of fair play among the resi- 
“dents of the town of Newcastle have 
««rittays led them,” etc. and, in the same 
article, to show its own-spirit of fair play, 
if said “In Chatham, the three gentlemen 

mentioned last week are running, Messrs. 
‘Flanagan, Watt, Troy.” It has, doubt
less, learned by this time, that there was 
another candidate, as the returns show.

Schr. “Carrier Dove,” owned by Mr. 
Anthony Adams, Neguac, struck on 
Tryon Shoals, P. E. I., on the night of 
26th ult. at І0.30 while on a voyage from 
Sydney to Miscou, coal laden. Capt. Jas 
Green, who commanded the vessel says 
the blue 1 ght at Crapaud was changed to 
a white one, without notice, which misled 
him and caused the loss of the vessel. 
Capt. Green and his two men got to the 
shore with great difficulty and were sav
ait The vessel is a total loss.

glory, clothed with the 
the red leaf of the maple 

the cnitv
Chatham, Oct. 3rd, ’88

‘ Editor or Advance:—1st. She is next 
to St, John, the largest exporting centre 
in the Province.

2nd. Her agricultural, lumbering, rail
roading and fishing interests demand re
presentation at the Capital.

3rd. Her people are now without re
presentation at the bauds of any person 
'belonging to the County, our representa
tive being a non resident, and opposed to 
the Government, and therefore without 
power of influence to advance the claims 
of the county, or any or all of the above 
interests.
* 4th Results. The claims of the Northern 
A Western, lndiantown Branch and its 
extension to Black ville and all other 
railroad interests are suffering for tho 
want of a live man to push the claims, 
the interests of the fishermen of our 
beautiful Miramichi are being left to 
spasmodid and irregular and oftimes in- 
jnrious regulation, and the fishermen are 
justly incensed against those in control 
of the Fishery Department in New Bruns
wick and cla m that they cannot have the 
most glaring wrongs redressed, without 
loss of time and oftimes of money. Wit
ness the smelt regulations of last season. 
The above two interests giving as they do 
employment to hundreds of our young 
men, are I submit being injuriously affect
ed by the want of representation, While 
our lumbering interests are likewise in
jured for want of proper dredging, which 
would admit steamers and sail vessels 

( drawing 24 ft. to enter and clear from the 
river, and as our agricultural interests 
depend on all the above for support, I 
claim that they too demand such repre
sentation and will lead to a change for the 
better. Westmorland, Kent, Gloucester 
and Restigouche all have representatives 
at Ottawa fully in accord with the Gov
ernment and the result is that the just 
claim upon the Government for Public 
Works are cheerfully met while the in
terests of this important County are al
lowed to languish and Northumberland 
ia going backward in the scale of com
mercial importance while the others, with 
thousands of dollars of public monies an
nually spent amongst the people, are ad
vancing, and the people therein are buoy
ant and hopeful, while our wage-earners 
feel depressed «and look forward with no 
hope to the future.

I say the press should take hold of this 
matter and should endeavor (for the rea- 
sons abovejtet forth and for other reasons 
which will appeal to each and every man 
in the*County) to have a person from this 
County appointed to the seat now vacant, 
•nd I hope that this is but the prelude to 
a general charge all along the lines, until 
the question is settled by the appointment 
of a person from

BOTSFORD STREET,At Rlchlhncto, 18th Inst by Rev. 811m James, 
Mr Samuel B. Biggs, of Buctouche, to Мім Lucy 
MeKenxlo Boyd.ot Weldford. MON OXO 1ST, 2ST. S.

SPECIALTIES;

DISEASES Of THE EYE. EAR, HOSE AMO THROAT-ззіят.
distance 

hey then
left the quadrupeds and made a bee hue 
for Hie road, but after tramping vigour- 
ouslÿ about for a couple of hours the truth 
was most painfully impressed on them 
that their bed that night would be made 
of’the autuihn leavts that looked eo fair 
to the eye, and for their supper the crim
son wran berries would have to serve in 
the plaça of bread and butter she used to 
have at the aunt’s. In the meantime, 
word had gone around that lost was the 
young lady, and the little boy, and a 
search party has got together, of young 
men and maidens, old men and children, 
with lanterns, guns, and horns, determin
ed to get the wanderers back. After 
searching around for about four hours and 
a half, they had to give up. Wearied 
out they laid down, so the young lady 
said, to die. Aducky thought struk her 
that she might whoop; and wlioop she did 
both long and loud. She had not shouted 
many times when a rustic twain heard the 
cry of distress. The first shout he heard 
he thought that it was a man-of-war 
giving notice of her approach, but the 
second shout convinced him that it was 
from Ahe leafy bowers, and the cry was 
calling him to the rescue. Quickly he 
buckled on his armour and calling his 
brother to follow, he gave an answering 
shout and after about an hour’s tramp, 
he had the young lady and her small com
panion on the highway. It was about 
11 o’clock at night when the young lady 
was got out of the woods. About the 
time that the successful part got to the 
road the larger party came tp and the 
young lady, seeing so many familiar faces 
around, quietly fainted away. The joy, 
I suppose, of knowing that she was safe 
was too much for her and she took this 
way of showing it. A young lady school 
teacher toofc au active part iu the search. 
Neither the darkness of the night nor the 
gloomy appealanev of the forest deterred 
her from plunging into the depths to 
rescue a lady friend. The correspondent 
of the Advance was also one of the search
ers, (not the successful one) and he was in 
a position to give these few facts, He 
was warned not to send any notes to the 
Advance of this little bit of excitement 
He thinks he has done the fair thing as 
has not mentioned any names. The 
young lady does not seem to be any the 
worse off for her scare, with the exception of 
a few scratches ah6 received from thorns 
and brambles in the mid-night tramp 
through the Hardwicke woods. But, to 
her eyes the glory of the autumnal tints 
have lost their beauty and ahe cannot now 
look upon them without a shudder.

These are the last notes the Advance 
will receive from its Point correspondent 
this season. Thanks are due from him 
to the family of the late light-keeper for 
many little acts ot kindness received 
from them the past rix years. The cor
respondent wishes them every success in 
their future life, no matter where they 
may be or where they roiy go, oi what 
changes may take place in this ever-chang
ing life. In his meinory’s wood-box 
there will always be one stick on whick 
will be inscribed Thomas Phillips, and on 
the others will be bis family,

&

At Black Brook, of measles, Y’illio Howard 
Wgle. aged 11 у ears,second eon of Hannah and 
Francis Loggie.

Dearest Willie, you have left us,
And your loss we deeply feci ;
But It Ip God that has bereft us,
He can all our sorrow heal.

Public Notice.In Newcastle Parish the result was—
Newcastle Lower Total

244 24 208D Mortis >n 
L Doyle 
W Lyons 
C 8 Ramsay

In Nelson, Mr Ephraim Hay wai elect
ed, he being the only person in the field.

In Rogereville, Messrs Thibedeau and 
Arenneau have been elected.

Hardwick sends Messrs Fowlie and 
Bransfield back without a contest.

Derby re-elects Messrs. Robinson and 
Betts b\ acclamation.

Glenelg elected Messrs. Cameron and 
Ullock, Conn. McNaughton being defeat-

260 34 294
177 74 251 At Bscutninac Village, on Saturday,

Sept,, Thomas Carroll, Sr , aged 30 year* The 
deceased leaves a xvlfe and seven children to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and father, and regret
ted by a large circle of friends and - datives

the 22nd153 49 205 FREDERICTON,
-----ON-----

Friday, October 5th,$ew Jidvrittsments.
when the Fillies and Sheep Imported from Great 
Britain will also be sold.
The animals from the

IF YOU WANT Stock Farm to be sold are 
as follows.

3 Short Horned Heifers;
2 Ayrshire Bulls;
2 Ayrshire Heifers;
3 Polled Angus Heifers;
1 Polled norfolk Bull;
3 polled Norfolk Heifers.

Conn. Bamford and Mr. Wm. Russell 
are said to be the Councillors for Blissfield.

Messrs. Romain Savoy and Jas. Sty* 
miest, Jr., are returned for Alnwick,with
out oppositi DRV GOODS I

Victoria Carbolic Salvo is a wonder
ful healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
biuises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim
ples, Ac. sSfJSSSSSS 

gffipSKMtS*
Fredericton, 22nd Sept., 1888,

f all
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B. FAIREY’S,à
NEWCASTLE.When Baby was sick, ws gave her Cantoris, 

When she was a Child, she cried for C аж torts, 
When she became Miss, ahe dong to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

Exhi

CHAS. II. LUCHIN, 
Secretory for AgricultureIF YOU WANT PUBLIC SALS.ANY ARTICLE

Worm* сапи Much Slekaou
among children. Freeman’s Worm Pow
ders prevent this, and mako the child 
bright and healthy.

TO BE SOL1) on the Farm of Mrs, 
win, DouglMfleld, on

John Bald

TO FURNISH Thursday, 25th «et.Lecture:—The Rev. Robert Crisp, of 
■Chatham, who is deservedly ranked 
: among the first of proviocial lecturers, 
■has consented to lecture in Newcastle on 
the evening of tbe 15th October, in the 

•Masonic Hall. Mr. Crisp has always 
tbeen received by large aud enthusiastic 
t audiences, and the public of Newcastle 
\ Will be glad to htar him in in his specially 
ipopular lecture on “Hash—Husbands, 
Hand Hereditary, Tendencies.” Lecture to 
r be gin at 8 o’clock.

• Candidates’ Mkbt&g:—Messrs. Watt 
-*A Troy called public meetings at Black 
•Brook and Chatham, which were 
addressed by them as Candidates for the 

: Municipal Council. Messrs Flanagan and 
; Smith put in an appt avance at both, with 
і bad effect on the alleged temperance
♦ Candidates. The Chatham meeting was 
і turned by Mr. Watt into an arena, for 
•di-opates an 1 disagreements between that 
.gentleman and ex-policemad Riglay, the 
tiatter scoring against his sdvers iry in 
tbandsome style. Some of the language 
tint oluced by Mr. Watt was deprecated 
tby many, even hie friends.

A Clever Captain.—The schr. Jubilee, 
owned by Capt. Malcolm McDonald, 
Georgetown, arrivel in that port on Sat
urday. 15th inat., and luided some 100 
barrels mackerel. We understand that 
park of this fate was taken in a very clever 

" way. The fish were schooling. round the 
schooner and the men were fishing with 
bo» k and line, when a happy thought 
struck the master to run his seine. This 
<was done. The fish were kept on top of 

: 4tie water by plenty of bait while the 
aeioe was cast around them. When all 
was ready, the schooner sailed over the 
back rope and the seine was pursed up, 
thereby securing some 36 barrels of prime 

- fish. Well done, Capt. Walker.-[Patriot.

Sno£TgmveP.ClU8 at 10 °’olock’ A * . sharp, the

1 Duke of WillingtoD Oolt, 8 years old, 1325 lbs., 
1 Victor Hugo Mare 8 years old, 1170 lbs. ;
5 Milch Cows, good stock,
5 Heifbrs, 11 SKeep, 3 Pigs,
1 Double Truck Waggon (new),
1 Single “
1 “ Driving *«
1 Double “
1 Sett Iran Barrows, 8 Ploughs, 1 Cultivator. 
S ts. t Truck, 1 Mowing Machine Д Kenner 
}„H°™ W* Fork, 1 Feed Cutter, 1 Horse fake, 
12 Tons Upland Hay, « Tons Meadow Bay, 200 
Bnshels, Oils, 8 Tons Straw ;

YOUR HOUSE,
CO TO

B.FAIREY,
Dtsairy Meeting.

There was a Meeting of the Deanery of 
Chatham at Weldford on Monday of last 
week, at which there were present Rev. 
D. Forsyth, Rural Dean, Rev. J. H. 8. 
Sweet, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. D. 
V. Gwilym and Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, 
Rector of the parish. On Monday even
ing there was service at St. Mathews’, 
Harcourt, and an address was delivered 
by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson upon the “His
tory of our Book of Common Prayer.”

On Wednesday morning there was a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 
o'clock, the Rural Dean being celebrant.

The Chapter mot at 10 o’clock and af
ter the minutes of the last session had 
been read, it was moved that the rales of 
order be suspended in order to admit of 
the following resolution. It was then 
moved that, at the approaching service of 
welcome to be held at the Cathedral 27th 
inst. an address be presented from this 
Deanery to the Metropolitan, expressive 
of gratitude to Almighty God for his Lord
ship’s safe return to hit Diocese. The 
following address was accordingly drawn 
up and signed by all the members of the 
Dranery present:
To the J/ost Rev. John Medley, D. D., 

Lortl Bishop qf Fredericton and Metro
politan qf Canada.

-----JLMO----
3STB"WO A-STXjB.

■tone, Shovels, Spates, Hay Forks, 
Axe*, Rakes. Hoes,and all other 

farming tools and implement* te he found 
First elaaa Farm.

Hay, Oats, Barley AHorses
AT AUCTION.

1-і

— - - Opposite Golden Ball-----— .JS?îISi^P£*ll,,un" 'm,d”«10 «0. «.h.- fiom •10 00 to |20 00. six months; for *2000 and up
ward* nine month* on approved Joint note*|

Edward Johnson Auctioneer.
Chatham, Sept. 18, '88.

• s
MONDAY, 17th INST.,

®ST?'ne 0&g,aVUpl*nd)'
8 V Straw,

200 Bushels of Oats.
'V „ *' Potatoes,

1 Heavy Horse,
1 “ dk Bey Roadster.

tflTSamples at Sale.
TERMS, Ten months

The most interesting contest of the sea
son between the flyers of the Miremidhi 
Yacht Club took place on Thursday, 80th, 
the cumber of craft engaged showing an 
increase over these in previous events* of 
the year, while the reappearance in the 
first class of the old “Fisherman,” efter 
her mishaps of the last race, showing 
proof, fore and aft, above and below, of 
being fitted as her many admirers felt she 
should be, caused everybody id await the 
results of the day’s sailing with .far more 
interest than was ever manifested in the 
Club’s races before, Mr. Robert Loggie, 
as he looked over the “Fisherman’s” new 
and broad mainsail, new jib, topsail and 
spinnaker, fresh from Mr. Wilson’s sail 
loft, wore a confident expression, indica
ting that he meant business this time,and 
if the old favorite did not win it would 
not be on account of neglect of any pre
caution on his part- Commodore Mitfer’e 
fast yacht, the “Kilbride” was to the fore, 
with her skilful owner at the helm, her 
sails, though smaller than a racer of her 
measurement should bax e, setting flat 
and being sheeted and cleated faultlessly, 
and every man on board at his station 
and in full knowledge of his duties.

A new competitor appeared in the 
lists—The Welcome Home—owned by 
Messrs. A. A R. Loggie and, like the 
Fisherman, Kilbride and Blondy; a 
centreboard sloop. This craft had a 
new suit of sails, was excellently 
manned and seems to be well handled. 
If we mistake not she will yet add to the 
laurels of the Black Brook detachment of

Horse for SaleNorthumberland.
? ■X Elections.The Manlcl The Sutooribar offer. Lit міс a g,ud gmera 

purpose horee. 8 year old, anum1 and eliuly in 
hernea.—weight 11)0 lhe„ Suitable for lumberln 
or farm work.

Sseuml&ftc 2TotM.
The Returns from the different parishes 

of Northumberland have not all reached 
us ard it seems that in i some there are 
not yet any Municipal representatives, 
owing to failures to nominate.

At Chatham the Town Clerk, Mr. Wm 
T. Connors, called the meeting to order 
and Mr. W. C. Winslow was appointed 
Chairman. Tho election was very quiet
ly conducted, both in the town and at 
the lower polling place in Black Brook, 
the results being as follower —

Black Brook Chatham
56 222 278
55 216 261
32 209 241
22 206 228

on approved Joints Notes

WM. WYSB, Auctioneer.
Cha ham, 3rd Oct, 1888.

m Kppoop 
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THE FISHERIES.
The fishing season has ended down here 

and packers are preparing to move away 
for another віх months’. Soon the place 
that knew us will know us no more until 
the cold winter has passed away and then, 
I suppose, if all goes well, some of us will 
be again found at our old places. The 
fishing this season, to take everything, 
has been very poor and not nearly up to 
the average.

Herring, which are the first spring fish 
we catch, and are used chiefly for lobster- 
bait, were a great catch.

The next is the lobateis. They were 
not up to an average catch, but I think 
that packers did about as well as in other 
years, as the short season lessened their 

- expenses.
Salmon were a failure, not half of an 

average fishing being made. The fisher
men did not make enough to pay expenses. 
Up the river further, at Fox Island and 
other places above this, about an average 
catch has been reported. On the north 
aide of Escuminao, and also on the south 
side, the salmon have nex’er been known 

an to be as scarce.
Mackerel have also been a total failure. 
Codfish have been uncommonly scarce, 

not a quarter of an average catch having 
been reported by the fishing boats.

The Department of Fisheries has 
thought it wise this season not to allow' 
bass nets to be set until to-day and as 
these fish are all gone away front here at 
this date, I can also report none of these 
fish taken.

To sum up the season's operations I am 
safe iu saying that tbe balance will be on 

we the wrong side of the ledger for the peo
ple who have invested in the fishing buei. 
ness,

Wm TROYIffyyy
9-*i

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British an1* 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion 1888.*p W
We the undersigned clergy of tho Rural 

Deanery of Chatham in chapter assembled 
desire to avail ourselves of the earliest 
opportunity to extend to your Lordship a 
hearty and loving welcome back to your 
Diocese. We are deeply thankful that 
your Lordship has been enabled to take
partin the late Conference of Bi.hopa D,te ri. Name Tonnage From
convened at Lambeth by the Archbishop
of Canterbury and to visit the land of dear May UJB Trlnacrla Ш9 New York
association,! where you have been honoured ,, В.Г Mlep.h w pBlphls
with such distinguished recognition of K 19 « Saerona 787 Liverpool
your learning, self-denying labors and 31 " Atia* 002 Norway
faithfulness. We refer with pride to your ЙЖІЇа зао nShlt
Lordship’s noble words at the clogs of your If Normen 8ГО L?n*?n
address to the S, P, O. We pray that at “ Trenmnre 855 Norway
flod may bleaa your Lordahip with health 2» '' Cipenhure- осе Liverpool
and happiness so lung nsiu Hie good Provi- “ îtoÜUtr M? SSburg
denoe Ho may spire you to be the chief 26 Atlantis 1127 Belfast
Pastor of Hie church in this Diocese. Nudvang 374 Norway

Romans IX was road in the original jg ВемагаЬіа 1058 do,
and discussed. Papers were read by Rev. вЙ5їмо“° «?
W. J. Wilkinson upon “the quofotiona in Harmonie 322 do
tho chapter, comparing them with the „ йїїаг» m Avond.l.

Combination. Hebrew and Septpegint" and by Rev. J. 80 PhZ.loM.
and plumpers No. of votes H. S. Sweet upon “the disputed passage Henrietta 684 Liverpool

Smith and Flansgan 195 in the 5th verse, ” * XT "S ÏÎÆ
2‘nlt“ On Tuesday evening a routing mission- June 1 Arlington 627 do.
Flanagan lo .. . ,. . ., . . . Lothair
Smith aud Watt 15 агУ acting was held at the church, where 2 Rowan
Flanagan and Watt 3 a large aud attentive congregation had * SïïîSjî
Smith and Trov 6 gathered. Stirring addreiees were deliv- Daisy
Wsulml Tmyr0y 18t -r=d a. follow, -the ad.ptibility of the

W’btt 8 church to the needs of the people” by " Napoleon
Troy |4 Rev. XX’. J. Wilkinson. "The historical u » Bttdt
After Chairman Win.low had announced claims nf the church” by Rev. D. V, j 16 “ i.rttoXobb

the result of the voting and declared Gwilym. "The progress of the Church | lfl Hg Tombola
Messrs Smith end Flanagan elected, the ■ th Diocél... kv d.v j h = 4 f I Bk Kong Eysteln 4M Troon
oindidato. addressed the ratepayers, who “L‘he ^ “‘V’ 1,1 „ \ Bk ToBrodn. MS Liverpool
Wore present in large numbers. “The need, of the Diocese,” by Rev. D. }8 Bk Ю Mo-raUd»
' MiVSmith said the contest had been Forsyth. ц* вдщПпо Padre 773 Bueno* Ayres
carried on pleasantly between all parties On the following morning the members *nt«ln СамаЬооа 430 Dakar

fvrrr£”toth;Virhr> 1 a- E EF „млііи<і»л.».т»л the head of the poll, and Mr. Flanagan Weldford, a distance of twelve miles. Bk Pellego 444 do do
.. . . . E8LUMINAC LIQBTHOC8R with him as a colleague, a result which Here they found a congregation of about Armenia «79 Gapetjwa K Hutchison

that arrive ’^оміїїТоГ о^а" handsome ’* ”ow “nder the control of Mr. H. XV. was very gratifying, showing as it did ono hundred and fifty person, who h.d Bk MaTtolrstt. 440 Dak« МпіШЛое
that a prize, consisting of a handsome рьіШре, the late keeper’s bod, who has that they had held themselves ready to Meembled for Divine Service at 10 n’nlnnlr Hk Hal den 843 Bordeaux W M McKay
Club pennant, given by Vioe-Coirmodore tïlu' • Г « ^eper 8 wno nas correct their mistake of last year. He “semble t for Un me Service at 10 o clock Hk Kxpresso T 607 Genoa NhTnvilng Co
StewsWu to be sailed for on Thar,. h,« *«et«®“be Р«‘fifteen year. would, in the put. do all in hi, power »• m. The singing and responding were July Uk City ofAd.i.hl. Dover

1QS.L -kinh urill h* from RUnV And understands the business thoroughly, to advance the interests of Chathum. very hearty and the same addressee were ; g ц оемпо 648 do do
day, 18th mat, srto° k This ia a very important position, as the Mr. Flanagan briefly thanked the delivered as upon the preceding evening I » № 6M Liverpool N il Trading Co
Brook, down river, passing Murdoch ■ .ori,i . . Ratepayers and said he was much pleased , .. . . , ° Bk Ollvarl 482 fie no* д в suoxxbaVln „«„eu signal-service and telegraph office have to ... H at Harcourt. A new organ and carpet for Hk Iauiw 349 MaчеіГев G о MuKt-ен
Pomtbnoy op the north side, Napan . .. Л. , „. . with the result of the contest. The rate- * ,F Y. E S Pedrc 766 Philadelphia Ueo McKeanbuov on the south aide, around Oak ^ ltt™(1cd to as well as the fog-born and payers might depend on receiving his best the l hancel have recently been placed m 1)k souhl. В 7i>4 Mont, video Trading Co

.. .__  , , Poet office, and the official that attends to services inthrir interests. this church, and St. Mathew's has been S3 Tabs 1454 Perth Ambny WM MoKuy
*U 0f 8-е. a. much satis. UP. watt-id U was defeated, but peiBtcd „а i, mttoh improved in appear. tf* Wh

as mentioned apoye—to P'*ceof starting, hetto# tom^netb ,nJ the publio as the d.dn t have horses dragging men to the Tile brethren exnreaserl tb«m..!v«. 1 Bk Tlkotra 7WSwau.u» D R J Ritchie 4t Co
The event will be well worth witnessing. . . , , . . .... , polls. It was the ratepayers who would *uc"' 4 « or t ran expressed themselves m, EntelU eaa Cat» d. Vsrd. Jі В Snowball

® late keeper apd his assistant have done .uffer by his defeat, and not him. He as being much pleased with these im- в 8 quwu 18*8 bw York W M Mokay
must earn their talaries, and their offices didn’t know when he went into the elcc- provoments, aud congratulated the Rector A Sf Crtiltd CTO L» Rochelle N В Trad
are not by any means sinecures. My tion that he was to run^ against J. R upotl the progress which tho church is Vlllüre Belle MB ^umindery J В Sue

^Db^sTb-I Wish to communicate °P,"ioD th,t if th= Government want to Company and the mm'KS.t He‘«hf making iu this parish under hie minietra. ! Nomun. j 5 L^wtui * ^

through the columns of “The Advance” p®pular apP01nt,ncnfc іЬеУ тзп were dragged up to vote by their tione, I offi MO Genoa N В Trading О»
Л fow to our tl iendm of the Liher- co»ld P°> tl° 80 better than put Mr. H, employers and he waa defeated by those The next meeting of the Chapter will Otto 626 Ooole N 8 Trading CoCo^yLwki, W. Phiilip. in the position held by the monoLists, etc. be held at Chatham* February next j ff W Ї2ВГ іІЖІІССо
re&tothgeresa.tof the faction Ut, keeper. So far M Hardwicke U con- ÏJÏÏ -------------- ---------------- -------------- ---- ! “ Maria «Д « -dlrbrad 4 Cu

pf Councillors in the Parish of New- cerned no appointment would meet with about a bet of a dollar, though it was dif- Never AU.0W the lx,well to remain “ Luth.lr wo Bolfrat
castle yesterday, I was induced by more general approval. I dare say that ficult to understand tho connection this constipated lest serious evil ensue. Ns- ‘sue uXwol
w.jue yf “the buys <)f our party, after there might be a few that would not bo matter had with the public aspects of the tiousl Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy bg F.Uolt. sao St Were

third Welcome Home fourth Blondv 9 o clock p. m., Monday, 24th ult. tj » . , л ., . . , election. Passing from thie he intimated . ,. n 1 * , bk Zla Batiste 626 Вцепо* Аутthird, welcome поте roam Blondy _ n(‘milwtion, which аЦ will ad P>««=d bpt the number could be counted that Mr. Rrowbaïl (who had only Eope to І9І constipatm.., ssCapdiet im n.lifax
next and Fedora last It wu evident, at ,^it waaa short time to try the strength on the lingers of one hand, f think that the poll and voted, going away again im -------------- I bklfcotKrtana W UulSîÏÏAyra.
once, that . isherman was in better form Gf the “Adams party.” Hardwicke is entitled to this appointment, mediately) had always opposed and used FâlâlOB, I t)k Aretbusa 330 Larue
for a race than she had ever been before, In this contest only a part of the When the Chatham Post office or the llia influence him because ho and society, impose many privations up- 8vV bk Term ofivsil
,nd that under the watchful and «. Lierai party supported mo-many of Newcastle office is vacant we do not гГіЬІ,вІ^..ГпЛ"іҐSnowîàll' iïd First!t Гопе “«k" and "then ‘Lfc b« Mm, «7 «Й *
perienued eye of Robert Loggie, and with tiie gre«t*ampions theyoof ( thrust a Hardwicke elector forward and "other monopofi.u!" he’said it was "a and from the fact, that many vf them аи bï K,î tS

everything so arranged that not one mistake wttM, While againai me was jureqa tno to put |,lin illto lt> nor do we cJaim 8hame and disgrace" to have auch a man ; unhealthy ip the extreme, it is small won- , bk Mlxva 737 Uvwi«ol
was made in the whole race, it would re- heads °f the tho poeitjons in tho Custom House, but “ Mr, Fhmagan represent the largost par: der that many women succumb, and that bsk8Bj,
nriire all tbp Commodore’s trood iudtmmpt^ і tiona in our. town men who hold party і . . , ish on tho North shore, lie farther ie- ‘female weaknesses are the too frequent k u henau
^ . , її J vfw • 1 . ! ІООАІ politics more,sacred than they do , 'T® d° c,“n? thi , as we have an plector of (crre,i *0 Mr. Snowball’s church member- result. Dr. Pierce s Favorite Presorip- bk stad
and watchfulness ana au tue K^bnde s • ^ ^Qble yirtue of Temperance and, in the parish here residing, with these fifteen \ ship and said he wns supporting a man tion is the only positive <mre for these bk £rln.de 0вС4Г
fast sailing qualities to keep the latter in 1 tüis connection, I wish more jrarticu- yçare service to commend him, and in who was violating tho law, etc. | complaints in ogistenoe, and thopsamfo o rJ Bnldrv
the place she had won during the past larly mention the names of W. S. every way uualitied for the position and (It is nut amiss, since Mr. Troy so far j women oan boar witness to its effic.icy. bk Umatar
three or four seasons. Fisherman collared Brown, B. Fairey and W. R. Robin- >\’e do not Want a stranger. These are the fwgut hiuiaelf іц Ins «tttack on Mr. Jlana- | “Favorite Prescription is a legitimate Ox t t bk Hiawatha
“ . . , . , I ■ ' ' gan, to su y that at the Black Brook pub- medicine, carefully compounded by an \

the leader before a quarter of a mile was ChllflГвП CrwfftF PItrhAr’fi Гоо4>л»Іск lie meeting, only a few evenings before, ! experienced and skilful physician, and } bï vïrttü
covered, Kilbride falling into second | vnilUivii Vi J НІГ ; riIvllÇr 8 vBrlOnSi | Mr. Troy apologised to Mr. Flanagan for adapted to woman’s delicate organization. i bk Patriot Çwwn

ClearedE E EE E EEE5 Consigned to

N В Trading Co 
J В Snowball 
N В Trading Co 
DA J Ritchie 
N В Trading Co 
E Hutchison

D A J Ritchie A Co

Total Date
S8S ÊÜÜÈSfe 
58$: 8.96888

D. G. Smith 
R. Flanagan 
Geo. Watt 
Wm. Troy 

The contest was put on the “two and 
two” basis by Mr. Watt and* his friends 
inducing Mr. Troy to again run with him 
on aii alleged temperance ticket, Messrs. 
Smith and Flanagan and their respective 
friends asvetifig each other with — 
of course—a ft*w exceptions. An analysis 
of the ballotg shows tint the respective 
sides held to thoir men in excellent form. 
It is as follows:

May 22 Glasgow 
23 Belfast 

Juno 7 Mersey 
0 Belfast 

■4 Sharpness 
29 Balllntcens 

May 31 Belfast 
SI

June 4 Urne
6 Liverpool 

2 Sharpness 
13 Belfast

A C.*Esiiïê 'f
BgêSëii •

'm
I

|6Є:ЄЙ8 >

8 8$ '
8ÎSS■On Monday morningCütter-Smitii 

sat, at St. Mary’s Church, Indian River, 
the nuptiale of Mr. George A. Cutter, of 
Chatham, ». B-, *nd Misa Sarah J. 
Smith, eldest daughter ot Mr. H. B. 
Smith, City Surveyor of Charlottetown, 

celebrated by the Rev. Dr Chaisaon,

g
fer, u mnv.mil » uo 

W Richards 
Geo Burohlll A Sons 

Ritchie & Co

:Iі- 16
D A J 

W Richards 
J В Snowball

11.so uMütu
3T'S

и (I uverpool 
- do.
6 O» raton

13 Mary port
7 Apnledon Pool

16 ІАГПЄ
16 Belfast
14 Maryport 
14 Swanson 
14 Garston

0 do.

£ 2
do.

88 ’ D A J Ritchie A Co
P. P. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Georgian» Smith, and Mr. W. 
C. DesBrisay supported the bridegroom ; 

• none others but the immediate relatives of 
the parties were present Immediately 
thereafter the happy couple drove to Sum- 
merside and embarked for Chatham on 
board the St. Lawrence which *waa gaily 
decked with flags for the occasion. The 
Journal oordislly wishes Mr. and Mrs. 
Gutter a long life of happiness and pros
perity— Somme, aide Journal.

.** - Msec«MS
= a .. i, 866855 2 w Richards 

D A J Ritchie A Co 
Mulrhead A Co 
D A J Ritchie 
Wm Richards 

do.
N В Trading Co 

Mulrhead A Co 
J В Snowball 
Geo Burohlll A Sont 
» В Snowball 
Geo McLood 

J 11 Snowball 
TrulUig Co

Gen Burchill A Sous 
k Hutchison 
J В Snowball

55888 £85
Dwk

The reaufta of this rase will have 
excellent «fleet on. ftie yjehtmg interest» 
of the river. Commodore Millet, while 
taking the defeat of^ hie boat in true 

yachtsmen's spirit, will, of oourae, not al- 
the club squadron, when the old Fisher- |low the giory 0f the Club to be wrested 
man hude the water too lumpy fqr the from Millerton by Black Brook without a 
developement of her fastest work. >tr0ng effort to recover it, while, having 
‘‘Blondy’’ with her enthuaiMtio command- tlken the ]ead, it is not likelv that Mi. 
er, Mr. Could, at the helm waa moving Loggfe ^ 0QtuUed in any .weather, 
about in good form, while the substantia! witll0at а teme graad straggle, XVe 
"Kittoch,” in charge of her owper, hive to congratulate’ Mr. Loggie and 
Mr. James Miller, seemed, only to lkok Bjàck Brook on the dhftihction of having 
plenty of wiod and heavy weather to. >(д the honetobf this’ event, and, if 
make for herself a record as a leader of : ШІвЬаке not, they will be in for first place 
the fleet. "Fedora,” the only eohooner jj, the next aleo. 
in the contest, took her place, as щааі, 
as if determined to fight it out regardless 
of manifest odds against her.

The wind was from the east and <piite 
tight. Indeed it was feared, until a few 
minutes before the make ready signal 

given, that the breeze would be in-

16 Larue 
14 London 

Belfast656 Belfast 
604 New York 
1028 Montreal 
669 New York 
*66 Barbadoea 

Ш Dakar 
ueen 1193 Rio Janeiro 

730 Bristol 
898 Algiers 
680 Belfast 
578 Liverpool 

1248 Bu 
144 8t

D
0 Bowllug 

12 Sharpness 
12 Marseilles 

16 New Port 
16 Plymouth
25 London
26 Swansea 
25 Dublin
27 Bolfkst 
30 Liverpool

July 6 London 
Juuo38 St John 
July 0 Dublin 

June 20 Rlvor M 
July 11 Cardiff

ono* Ayres 
Pierre

do
Death of Father Robert : — Rev. 

Tranooie Robert, cure of the parish of St.
ns, N. Fdu

W II McKay
J B Snowball
„ , <*o , 6 Belfast
Mulrhead A Co 4 ОапЦц

do June 26 jWttimctt
D A J Ritchie A Co June 28 Sllloth

27 Dundruni 
I Belfast 
3 Cardiff
6 Barrow In Fumes* 
6 Clare Castle

12 Card 16
16 Fleetwood
17 Mar*alllua 
14 Belfast 
17 Liverpool

13 Mantcllies 
24 A Iclaldc

Aug. 1 Tunis 
Oct 1-----------

Theresa, Gloucester County, died 
' suddenly on Sunday 23rd ult. He had 

and had retired tobeen naying mesa 
the sacristy, A woman entered shortly 
аіЧег with soma request. He presently 
turned pale and stoppe! speaking, and a 
mnnÿt later fell to the floor. The alsrm 

was given and he waa conveyed to his 
lied, where be died an hour after. Fr, 
Robert was barn in St. Flour,in Bretagne, 

He esme to New Brunswick at

Duckdo
July

France.
the age of 24 years and was appointed as 
aistant to the cure of Memramcook. He 

afterwards transferred to Chatham, 
sed six months later to Petit Rocher, 
•wheiÿhe remained ten years, before as- 
amfltg his last charge, St. Theresa, 
Father Robert was 66 years of age.

was
sufficient and a postponement necessary, 
but as the tide turned to run in, the water 
began to show ripples, and at the signal, 
the boats began to manœuvre to the east 
of the starting line, which wai off the 
Muirhead wharf, the coarse being up
river to a stake-boat about off the Park 
wharf, Newcastle—the sailing, up and 
return to the starting line. When the 
starting signal was given and the yachts 
came up over the line with all their sail 
set they presented an attractive picture 
which lacked only more wind to make it 
a very animated one- Kilbride was first 
to cross, followed by Fisherman, Kittoch

і 20 Liverpool
Aug 1 Mumbles or Penarth 

July 26 Marseilles 
Aug 1 Vlano «le Can 
July зі Belfast 
Aug 1 Whltolmvou 

“ 13 Sharpness
July 3» Fleetwood 
Aug 12 Dublin 

17 Sharp
15 Dublin 
28 Gave tun

16 Belfast 
28 Dublin

" H Cotte 
îü Peaarth Road» f.o

23 llatoum 
29 Belfast 
31 Newport 

Sept. 1 Nharpnees 
Aug 28 Belfast 
Behl,

was 8 telle

Letter from Mr. Bemesy. ling Co 
wbalt

Runxwit AicioKNT:—On Friday last 
a bad accident ocenred with a runaway 
team in the vicinity of Derby Junction. 
A doable wagon had been loading at^ the 
aiding with oil for Messrs. Burchill 4 ?oaa, 
ef Nelson, when a train came along. The 
locomotive whiatle frightened the horses 
and they, with a heavy load,
Mr. and Mi*. James Rnsaell, of lower 
Derby were jolt crossing the iron bridge 

the railroad track when the team 
started and reached the road to tin aiding 
together. He tamed hie horee away to 
the aide of the road to get clear of them 
but they ran into the wagon, badly smash
ing it and throwing both Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell out. The heavy wagon and load 
ism over Mr. RneaeU, broke his left arm 
and right ahonlder blade, his face and 
legs being badly cat. Mrs. Russell for
tunately escaped with slight injuries. 

f Ibe injured man waa carried into Mr. 
Wileon’i residence and Dr, Deamond and

do.
do.

J В Hnowball 
DA J Ritchie A Co 
J В Snowball 

N В Trading Co 
W M McKay 
Order

N U Trailing Co 
K Hutvhleon 
Mulrhead A Co 
W M MoKuy 

J В Snowball 
J В Snowball 
E Hutvhieim 
N В Trading Co 
Ueo Bmvhul 
J 11 Snowball 
J U Snowball 
Geo Me Keen 

Richards 
Snowball 

J U Snowball 
do

3 Bel fo»t
started off.

Hopt 17,.Canliff 
СІМ, no return

Sept 5 Belfast
20, Penarth Rood ft 

СІМ, no return 
Sept 15 Algiers 

26 Ayr 
22 Belfast 
29 London 
2» Bhavpnew 
20 OarsUai 
29 Garston 

Oct l (juecmdowB

over

A Boss
Montreal944

812 Montreal
Wm 
J U7*.7 Flootwotul 

583 L’piol 
576 Lhx^l 
933 BelUwt 
730 Bordeaux

do
N В Trading Co 
Wm Rlohorn*

do
du
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 4.1888.
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GENERAL BUSINESS,|ot £alc ami Œ<r-get,GENERAL BUSINESS. Ergat §jdtîcefl.

fJSÜî NOW ARRIVING.
day of September next, In front of the Reglutiy 
Office iu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock v. m.âHB'SHHrS гді і iMDflDTATinMQssïïsss. rALL IIVIrUnlAllUNù
said Andrew Gray at present realdee; bounded 
ann described ae follows. ’'Commencingat the 
“Weateilv boundary of the a»id Lot Number 
•«21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore*
“said twlng the front of eaid Lo+ thence 
«‘baaV.rly aUng the said shore or river Twenty- 
"four roila, ther.ce Northerly along the side line 

of eaid lot a sufficient distance to include th-ee 
i—which distance will be about 20 rods 
the said shore:"—being part of the lot ui 

land conveyed to John Kuweit by David Cook 
and Mary Ann his wife, by Deed dated the 2ind 
day of July. A. D. 18U9, and subsequently leased 
by said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as by reference to the said Deed and 
lienee recorded lu Vol. 52, pages 67 , 58 and 56 of 
the Northumberland County Records will more

TO LET
That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 

the i bathum Railway Station. Apply to WtaxMMX 
U. Winhluw, Be meter, or to the uudersned,

MART CAULPIELD1 11

FOR SALE.
The Lots of Land, situate at the Louer End of 

the Town of Chatham, owned by tho Estate of the 
late John McLaticliluu, deceased.

Fur Particular apply tu

ХТЬЬ bisraia orfor Infante and Children. G. B. FRASER.
Benson Block.

Chatham, Juno 12. *88. 7-12.
“Castorlsis eo well adapted to children that I CaatoHa cures Colic. Constipation.

I recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." SLA. Ши, M. D„ І *iTee ““P' ““ Ргош<Л“ <U-

Ш So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. T. | Without Injurious medication. DRY GOODS,FOR SALE.
A 2 year old "DEAN SWIFT" COLT, 1er 

handsome dippled brown, gentle and quiet, 
and Terms apply to

DR J. 8. BENSON.

Тнж Centacr Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

Fur Pi ice

ТІїе same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertaoe 
and Samuel A. Corbett Against the said Andrew 
Gray.

7-26
Chatham, 17th July, 1888

FARM FOR SALENorthern and Western railway.
SUMMER

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SUlRirr.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this Iflth day of June, 
A. D. 1888.

The above Sale la postponed to Fridur, the 26th 
day of October, next then to take place at the 
hour and place above named.

Date! Newcastle, this 28th day of September, 
A. D. 1888.

In tho P.rlsh of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House, Barn 
and Shop and good water on the pruneses; 8 
miles from town, fronting Sheldrake 

Apply to Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Arrangement.
OnRÎnUrd5lyTM5$w,^Y/ Bib, until further notice, trains'wIII run on tho above

CHATHAM TO ЮЕО8ВІ0Т02?. 7ЗДШ&НХ0Т02Т TO CHATHAM.
bBJAVB

Chatham 7.00 a. m. Gibson
BUckvU,e*t,nCt*°n Й! " sra,

Doaktown (arrive 10.25) 10.45 " Boleatown
ЙЇЗЬ *£8 p.'ra. —.(-’r'vem10,

Ї8 “• ffibhm№frtveLOO,i:” Pl..mi

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Di rby 
Siding, Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blisafleld, Stewart’s. Lui-, 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered liridge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennlac

r,DNlVfl?r,TTn"\rC are made at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLONIAL 
v y y 1111 HiV ІШЛО RAILWAY for all points east and west, and at Gibson with 

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at tiroes Creek with Stage for 
Stanley. ^

ANGUS MORRISON
July 12th 1888.

TO LET. J$IO SHIRREFF. Sheriff.

NOTICEThe Dwelling hocse and premises situated oil 
westerly side of Cunard Street In the Town o 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. R. Gould.

----- ALSO—-

Х.Я.ДЛГЯ
ОТІ CE Ishwby^lvàn that WUHmW. Wood*,

and Effects, Book debts Ac. to me, In Trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. Tbs Trust Deed lies 
at mv office In Chatham for Inspection and 
signature by those creditors who wish to partiel* 
In the trust estate: and such are required to 
execute the same within two montes from date. 

Persons indebted to said WlJlUra J. Woods are 
Immediate payment to the

6.30 a. m.
0 45 
8.05 
9.20 Cutlery,

ENGLISH! AMERICAN HATS,

The Dwelling House andjaremisea ^adjoining the 

Peerewion given immediately. Apply to
10.80 
11 60

L. J.TWEEDIB
required to make 
undersign*!Tin, Copper and

SHEET IROfl WORK
—o—

W a ЬООвІЛ.
Chatham, N. B., 7th Sept., 1888.

FINAL NOTICE.The subscriber, having been absent from Chat*The subscriber, Having been absent rrora uni 
ham for a few years, has returned, and tak 

build!zpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
he»e he will carry on his business as a

the Fit 
Ball, w

All persons Indebted to the Estate of the late 
William Monahan of Nelson, are requested to

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker, ЙГГЇЙТВ її
and do a Honorai jobbing buamoaa All who pat- Pllowl l° «“ hHld» »' * 1”“» Ior «“"Usd. 
ronise him may depend upon getting their work J. P- BÜRCHILL,
done punctually, In the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamers on 
offered at 81 each— a first class article 

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
spouts at tho rate of 10 cents per foot If gal 
vanizod iron Is required It will cost 16 oenta per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens lined can hare 
them done at my shop while they are waiting tot

Latest Styles.CHATHAM. RAILWAY. Executor.
Nelson, 18th Sept. 1888.hand are J. B. Snowball.SUMMIIR 1888.

VERY CHEAP.oN WON DAY» J UN £ 4TH» •'Trains will run on this Railway in CO
tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, dally, (Sunday nights excepted) as fol

GOING NORTH.
THROUGH TIME TABLE 

EXPRESS. A
 ̂ Chatham, 3.30 a. m,

. іЛїї' Arrive Bathurst, 5.50
{16 e< " C&mpbeliton, 8.00

2.00 "

GOING SOUTH.

nnev 
Uows -

LOCAL TTME TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No. 8 Aooow’datioh Bedroom Sets,

All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 
(only $23.60) in Uherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at

JOHN DUFF,ccom>A 
i. 12.45 EÎLeave Chatham, 8.30 a. m.

Arrive Chatham June., 4 00 •
Leave “ " 4.10 “

Chatham May 5, 1888•їло
8.06 " Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.Arrive Chatham, 4.40 s HNow in Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine In б lb. 

packages for
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. Nc 

10.36 p m 
e, 11.05 .,

11.16 „ 
11.45 ..

6THROUGH TTME TABLE.
■XPRESa AOCO

10.35 p m i: 
a m

9.10 Ul

0.4 Aocom’datiok m’datio*
1.00 a m B. FAIREY’S -- Newcastle.Chatham, Leave, 

Chatham June n.Arrivi 
“ ” Leave,

) a m I Leave Chatham, 
0 “ I Arrive Moncton 
0**1 " 8L John

11.00 WALLS AND CEILINGS, <11 3011.3
0.0011.40 

12.10 p mChatham и Halifax ---------and---------

Ready Mixed Paints,
in different shades, etc.

Also-White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, * l»rg 
variety of Garden PEAS. •“<* BEANS, 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

New Crockery ware,
Glass Butters and Cream» for 16 ts each an 

—a full Stock ci—

Groceries and Provisions.

P
Traiu^eave ^Chatham on Saturday^ night to connect wittrExpress going South, whfch runs through 

made with all passenger8 Trains both DAY and nFgHT HAIR CLOTHto St
Close conn actions are 

colonial.
ІЖ Pullman Slteping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Hall/Ьз 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St Jokn, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which Is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (*th) Class, will betaken deliver; of 

a the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charger.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

on the Inter-

PARLOR SOFTS, <iЛ

8
fl7 pcs, and Centre Table, for 

$44.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

Û
8in r

—1 Щ-і

8<
JOB-PRINTING p і 8o

iu IB. FAI RE Y,~ BOTTOM PRICES. ^
LOWER Chatham,

Mibamichi

NEIWGASTLEWater Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon. ANTHRACITE 'j

!BARGAINS IWater St.
-------XXX-------

—AJSTID—OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFHaving completed the removal of the Advance establishment, to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or. boots and sttots SOFT COAL

SAT COSTvBBOOK AND JOB-PRINTING To arrive per Scboonerr GA8PAR EMBREK and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabeth port, N. J. -itin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the 500 Tons Anthracite Coal;WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

LARGE and well ASSORTED tiTBEST QUALITY, ASSORTED BIERS.***

Also In the-8choonw LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN,

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 

make room for other goods.at St. John, where it received a 600 tons Sidney Coal, CERTAIN REMEDY^HMSWKUBBLoggie & Co, 
COFFINS & CASKETS

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. The above Coal will be sold at a Low Prie* per 
ton from the reeeé), or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with HORSES WANTED FURNITUREfor “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme such

GILLESPIE & SADLER.The Subscriber nas on band at his shop 
a superior aseortraen of.

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, CEDAR SHINGLES,
mm

TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES 6 years old and 
not lees than 1300 lbej weight each—Marus prefer-

Catham 8th June. *88 DEPARTMENT.red.4S:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms, 

Etc.; Etc., Etc, 
tST Send along /our orders.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

J. B. SNOWBALL

PINE HEM- Land Plaster; NEW GOODS!which he will supply at reasonable rates.1 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS also supplied Dimensions rine Lumber 

ete., etc..
rot SALI BT,

GEO. BOBCHILL a BONS

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,WM. XcLEAN. -Undertaker 
SAMPLES DOMINION

A VERY HANDSOME LOT OFOR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL. Rattan ChairsHorse Liniment] BRICKS! EXHAUSTED VITALITY. finished in Cherry, also Plain 
Colors. Sample lot of New 

Platform Camp Chairs.
mrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY bslor, tb 
JL public for Lameness, 8pav us,Sweeny .Sprains 
Swollen an 1 Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel», Harness Galls .Cuts, Sore* of lon8 
■landing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruise# of all kinds.

Also, w’l eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
і Ческ of ('utile; will ,ure Cute and Burns upon tlife 
b йшли Body; also, Frost Bites, Chlllhluns and

oy J. D B. F. Mackenzie and

ЛИНВ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
1 the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries con- K^j 
sequent thereon, 300 page* 8 ww*l 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mall. tealed.dUflH 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1806, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical Colloge, 26 
years’ practice In Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of 
Office. No « Bufinch St.

D. GK SMITH,
Chatham N. B. 2 Dozen New Style CAMP CHAIRS.

NIRAHICVI
A very fine assortment of

STEAM BRICK WORKS.Si dt Rheum.
8f4d wholesale 

ret aB trade

BED ROOM SETTS; NEW PARLOR 
SUITS WIT»MARBLE TOP TABLES; 

NEW LOUNGES and SOFAS ; 
SECRETARIES ; HANDSOME 

SIDEBOARDS ; IRON BED
STEADS,extra qualities; 
MATTRASSES; PILLOWS 

and BOLSTERS ; MARBLE 
TOP BEDROOM SETTS at 

$60.00 ; WIRE SPRINGS ; WASH 
STANDS ; TABLES ; SINKS ; COM

MODES ; TOWEL RACKS; CRADLES
cots; chairs of all kinds.

Now Opening The Subscribers wish to call attention to theC aution & Notice BRICKS MANUFACTURED
Man:

any and all persons against 
giving «ai.lopment to my son, James Wslls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me In reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
respom êible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responn "Me for any debts contracted by the said 
James N

DULDBY P. WALLS

I hi eeby caution by them, which are of laage size, 18 to the soil 
foot, end perfect in shape and hardness.

All orders attended tn promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got atthe storts of Mr. W.8. loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Robert MurrayNew Dry G-oods G. A. A H. S. FLETT.
NMlon, Mlrunlchi, N. B, 1688

Ch.Uum »«ІТ. 23rd 1888.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,Scott's Emulsion,
Northrop 6 Lyman’e

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Batey’e iron 6 Quinine Tonic 

Naeal Balm, Shiloh’s Conga 
Cures, TamaradBHxirCin 

galeae Hair Benewer

NEWCASTLE 
FEMITLRE ROOMS.

It. FAIItEY, Newcastle.
1, *88 V

LIC LTC.. KTv.
CHATHAM: з<г в

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. Aug. 0,

D. G MAC LAUGH LAN,
liarrlster-at-Ln w 

NOTAlïi PUBLIC, ETC
BA I'HURST. N. B.

Variety, Style I Value
UNSURPASSED.

MILK NOTICE.I have rfow in stock the largest 
and .best assortment of

mil Instant, ho dullvoro l from my waggon by 
Imperial Mcasu-e ami tho price will be tiovon (7 
centejHr Imperial Quart.

GEO lTOBARLE.FURNITURE full stock ofthe above just received Fskah

William Murray. THSWHeWOAL HALL.

J. Ü. B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, Aug. 8, '88.DesBrisay K. DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
Chatham, March 28th, 18 .

I have ever s.hown.
--------COMPRISING.'----

McARPINH’i
Attorney» Notariée, соптеуапеагя.&с Province of New Brunswick Directory

OFFICES Г) VYC A LPINB 5t SON arc now pr,p.ring

8t Patrick Sir*., - - - J3atkHr,t, N. B. todAi Ж
Тнюрн ьив DksBrisat Q. 0 ! (Маїс) from tho agu of 20 \curn old ond upward.

T. Swatnz DksBrirav and all Females In Mercantile Впвіпеяя • also an 
I Historlesl Sketch of the Province up to 1888. with 

other raierai informulnu. It will ІкмтеІІ bound 
LJ 11 F]} А Ц |<, I{ »nd prin.od on giHHt paiwr. The publishers
VJl # -U* Л. j have been requested several Vmee, by leading

ATTORNEY&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC „rllFE
AGENT FOU TUE ,  ̂„^"ne^rnTto aÏU'HÏ Л 3S*“

BIÏITIBK ;„№l,ïhrr en

I the other Provinces lu the Dominion, and of tbe 
! SUtes In America, In not having a Directory of 

the Province elnco 1870-71. There will not likely 
; be і aim I liar work pnMUhed for the next ten 

years, therefore the epecit.1 inducement to those

Warren C. Winslow. Ei3^olErE,TBûEd’iErai
TD Д TP PTRTEIR covers end ivige. opporite coven, the price, will

begnier.1, vie: lio.oo [іеградо; 818 00 per hall; 
— AND^— 810 00 por third ; 88.00 per (ourtli - with Dlnvtory

А.ТІТ ORN И "5Г- -A- T • T. A. "W Included.
Solicitor of Bank of Montreal,

CHATHAM N‘ U

Cb.thMn.Feb.7.

F. 0. PETTERSON,I. HARRIS & SO У Handsome Bedroom QOete,
Parlor Seta,

Sofaa, Lounaree,
New Style Centre Tables^ 

What-Nots, .
Handsome Sldeboar ae, 

Secretaries, 
Cupboards, 

Bureaus. 
Commodes, 

Sinks Sus.

Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, bq.

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware 
Fancy Goods. CHATHAM; - - N. B.

.All Kinds of Cloths,
ana

Iron Bedsteads, 
Wood do.

Mattrasees,
Pillows and Bolsters,

Camp Chairs,
Camp Rockers.

In WATCHES we have the Largest Stock in the TRADE, and parties In n»ed of a <3ood 
Watch can eavefrom 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call ’

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Price# will Suit Kvetybt *lv 
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a HmallAdi ance on Pnet 
в keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, po parties will get a Good Article for Г ittle mnm.iT 1 
In CLO.CK5 our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clock # we tmuront»o 
tlbfaction. ’ миагавіев

tram which «lections m»y t* mnde for

Suite er. eluzto «aments.,
inspection ni wbkb ti mpwtlnlly Invited

F. O. PETTERSON.
M8R0ANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.A beautiful assortment of

Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum l’ipcs is one of the Largest in the Province and at 
; suitveryone- As wearethe only Direct Importeni in the trade, we defy computlthn Pnce®
1 оії.Ж'й.й:’151-'Шігои"‘'bu',e" w »-и».ои« ,i ih. tn.de,

REED and RATTAN CHAIRS
White Beans.

In Store—30 Btis.White Beans.
-AT-

B. FAIREY’S, D. Me ALPINE & SON,
43 Carleton Street, St, John, S &a u aeerwicK, * CO

St JohnI. HARRIS & SON. Fbr «alë hrNEWCASTLE; > - N. B.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 4 1888
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iug,* he thought.
,. „ . . ... He tore a leaf from his pocket-book,-Flew, amd old Zero,ah, he , Une Qr lwo on u„

housekeeper, 'thorn, a man m the neeou,djn th„ uuoertsin duak_ and
, ' . . . . , « wrapping it around his watch, flung it

'Up in the plnm tree ! repeated Mr. , ;e __ ». j . л, . a -   • aa far as hu arm could reach toward |Brown. 'And what’s he doing up in
thei plum tree? It ain’t the time !"W*mp' ...
oyear for ripe plums.’ Matters are getting serious, he said ;

‘No,’said Zerpiah, giving the frying- , A .. ...
_ . Г • ж But the missive had not been with-paa that she was cleaning an extra ■ .. ... .. out its use.scrape with the knife, 'taint time .. . , ... . ,, r , . , - . .. ‘.Hello! said Weir, ‘a shooting star,o year for plume to be npe. But tt . ,д ^ ^ eIclaimed ^

J°ang «hccking. ui. long, .winging stride.
m.ke fo°U of them^lve.h and the ,No it either_ it, * watch with a

, T ? У P1 7 îLn” letter wrapped arc and it.’
» me w, l e win ow o » And then, in the swampy fastnesses,

Г 7 * ro0™' ... by the light of a few matches, they de-•Eh Г »,d Mr. Brown dropping h. ciphere/the for aid ;hichy had
newspaper and opening hi. eyes very from the plum tree.
wl e' . .. 'Whew w-w!’ said Weir. Let’s go

■A, true aafyon hve, mr, («d and ,hoot dog-.
7DUl1: * . . •. , 'Let's do^nothing ofethe sort,’ said
'But that was precisely why my

brother sent me down here for,’ said (m.1. ^__,, n a . ,. . * . 'What would we—or poor old Wyn-Mr. Brown, contracting his bald fore- ... . , , . . __ .
v л • * • Г, • 1.1 ,T„ ron> either—gam by declaring directhead into innumerable wrinkles. ‘To ....... . T , .і a , . tt i_ , tit а у * war m that sort of>ay? Let’s be pol-keep her out of Hubert Wyntons way! . ... ,

•Humph!- said Zeruiah. -The * д'Ле ”t!d hi, rifle three time, in 
world ,. wide but am t wide enough lo ^ в of recognitron 0f
keep two fools apart. .. , , . °.tt 1.1. , = . the prisoner’s fnend.-Up the plum-tree, 1, heî «d Mr. thatr Mid Mr. Bm»n, who
Brown with a sardonic smile. 'What . .. . .. , , .. s „ . , n -Vi» WM computing the intereEt on a prom-sort of a looking fellow is he, Zeruiah? , ° . .,

‘Wall,’ answered the old wdmao, still ”,“0ry1.n^ ? 7 B“tm= room Ub‘e 
holding the frying-pan as Minerva of У ® Ig ,° * ®roee®e emp;
old might hate held her shield, 'the ‘ІІ™П0' “,dRue’ ^ ^ 
і • ... i_ j ...... . . con Hall shootm weasels in his hen-leaves is thick, and my sight ain’t what ,
itonce but he’s got light-colored ^ ^ ^ , otM Be wUh
clothes on, as was never cut m Bean ’ , 1T„ s s. v a av x і .s clasped hands: hope there are noHollow; and his hat, that lays on the \
grass, ha, got a city maker’, name in hZd’of sueh athmg iu all

Bsan Hollow, my dear,’ said the old 
man.

In the dead of that same night, how
ever, two masked inen appeared in Mr. 
Brown’e bedroom.

‘Your money or your life,’ said one. 
'Miser, unhand your treasures! 

shouted the other.
Old Mr. Brown lay quaking there, 

quite helplessly, when in an instant, 
a lithe lorni sprang through the open 
window, balancing itself a second on 
the sill, and then hastened to the 
rescue.

A brief struggle ensued, but at last 
the masked burglars fled precipitately, 
Caesar barking wildly ai them, and 
straining his chain to the utmost, in 
his effort to wreak hie vengence upon 
them.

A SUOOiaerUL sun-

it.’
‘Good!’ nodded Mr. Brown, ‘You 

ought to have been a detective, Ruey. 
They would give you good wages, I'll 
bet a big apple. Where is the hatl’

‘I brung it in and put it on the hall 
table,’ aSswered Zeruiah.

‘Very well. Go out and chain Caesar 
under the plum tree, 
length of chain, Ruey. Then come 
back and move all Arabella’s things 
into the west bedroom. ГІ1 take the 
end room myselt. If there’s any seren
ading or poetry reciting, or anything of 
that sort, I’ll have the benetit of it 
myielf.’

A slow smile broke out over Zeruish’s 
' wooden face.

‘But what’ll you tell berl’ said she.
•Tell her 1 Why, that the end room 

is a better aspect for my rheumatism,’ 
said Mr. Brown, chuckling, 
make haste, or she’ll be back from 
Widow Feet’s. Everything must be 
moved before she returns. And pull 
the shade down, so the city chap won’t 
suspicion what we’re up to.’

Ofl trudged Zeruiah, who, in spite of 
her having first seen the light on the 
rugged coasts of Maine, was at heart a 
true Spanish duenna, and jtook a grim 
delight in frustrating the intents of 
Cupid.

Bella Arden was young and pretty 
Bella had dared to ridicule her old- 
fasliioued ideas. Bella had nick-named 
her ‘Medusa’ and though Zeruiah had 
not the least idea who ‘Medusa’ was, 
she dimly suspected that it was no 
complimentary term. And therefore 
Zeruiah was not sorry to see the pretty 
Boston girl ‘come up with,’ as she 
phrased it.

•Nyhy, Uncle Brown,’ cried Bella, 
when she came in, with her fair hair 
blown about her face, and her cheeks 
reddened by her brisk walk aorosa hill 
and hollow—‘why have you changed 
my room!’

‘Well, you see my dear,’ said Mr. 
Brown, craftily, ‘I’ve an idea that the 
east room will suit my rheumatism 
better. You don't mindi’

*Oh, not in the least/1 said Bella, 
cheerfully. ‘And I’ll go right to work 
and arrange the things that cross old 
Zeruiah has flung about so recklessly. 
Oh, by the way uncle, there was no 
letter for me, I suppose!’ as ahe glanced 
at the weekly paper lying unfolded on 
the table, ‘for I see they've brought 
the mail.’

‘No, my dear,’ said Mr. Brown, ‘no 
letters.’

And the cows came, with tinkling 
bells, home from the fern-scented pas
tures, and the sun sank behind the 
maple swamps, and the purple dimness 
of twilight began to brood over all 
things, and still Hubert Wynton, pri
soned up among the tosaing plum 
boughs, waited in vain for some pros
pect of his release.

‘Confound these good people!’ said 
he to himself. ‘What on earth have 
they chained that savage beast here for 
just now! And I believe I must have 
made a mistake—that is not Bella’s 
room at all. A stout old man had sat 
there, reading the paper, all the after
noon, and I haven’t dared to stir, for 
fear of being shot for a burglar. I’ve 
seen the darling once or twice picking 
flowers in the garden, and bringing 
water from the spring, but I haven’t 
ventured to call to her, for fear of be
traying my hiding-place. Shades of 
Epicurus/ how good that frying chick 
smells—Coffee, too! I’d give a king’s 
ransom for a eup of it!’.

Poor Hubert/ He could not stir for 
fear of rousing Ceasar’s deep low-pitch
ed bark and compromising himself and 
Bella, but he grew stiffer and more 
cramped with every second of his en
forced vigil.

‘They must take the dog to his ken
nel before long,’ he thought, as the dew 
suffused the air with moisture and the 
night-bird» began to wheel about the 
luxuriant branches of the old tree.

But presently Zeruiah came out 
with a tiu pan of water and a platter 
of bones to break Ceeaar’a fast.
™'ТГ it all right, Ruey!’ «aid Mr. 
Brown, in a sort of a stage whisper, 
from the kitchen door.

‘All right, sir/’ Zeruiah answered.
And then, in a lightning flash, as it 

were, Hubert comprehended it alL
He was entrapped. That weazen

faced old woman and the malicious 
elderly uncle of his beloved were in 
league to be his jailors. He whistled 
softly to himself.

Ceeiar, from below, left off crunching 
his bones, and uttered a deep thunder
ous growl at the sound. From tbe 
distance the echo of voices reached biro 
—careless laughter and stray sentences 
here and there.

‘It’s Belton and Ralph Weir, coming 
back to the inn after their day’s shoot-

Give him a good

‘Young fellow,’ cried the old man, 
scrambling out of bed, ‘you’ve saved 
my life, besides tho Government cou
pons that were under my pillow. 
What can I do to reward you !

He was very pale and trembled 
violently.

‘I’d like something to eat, if you 
please, sir,’ said Wynton. ‘To tell 
you the truth, I've jnst came out of 
the plnm tree.’

‘Yea, I know,’ said Mr. Brown, re
covering himself a little. ‘You’re the 
fellow that is in love with our Bella; 
ain’t you!’

‘I don’t deny it, sir,’ said Wynton 
boldly.

‘Well, you deserve her,’ said Mr. 
Brown; ‘and you shall have her. It 
was I that ordered the dog chained up 
to the plum tree. I meant to balk you 
if I could, bat I’ve changed my mind. 
I should have been a dead man, young 
fellow, if it hadn’t been for yon. Come 
right downstairs this moment. Noth
ing in thie house is too good for you !’

Ah і he wrung Wynton’s hand until 
it seemed aa if it . were grasped in an 
iron vice.

A strange midnight collation it was— 
the coffee and cold fowl, and biscuits 
and tongue, eaten with Bella nestling 
close to his side, and Mr. Brown heap
ing all sorts of indiscriminate dainties 
upon his plate, while old Zeruiah’a face 
glowered out cf the darkness of the kit
chen, like a badly-lighted polynpticon. 
But a happy one—yes, a very happy 
one.

‘And

4

The constabulary force of Bean Hol
low were promptly notified the next 
morning, and a search instituted, but to 
no avail! Nothing was ever heard of 
the two masked burglars.

But when Mr. Wynton came back to 
the Bean Hollow Inn, the following 
day, to order his portmanteau removed 
to the Brown farmhouse, and bid hie 
late oolleaguea adieu, he wrung Belton’» 
hand alternately with that of Weir.

•I don’t know how I can ever thank 
you, boys,’ said he. ‘Not for the res
cue from a rather sorry plight—brute 
force could have done that with a blow 
on the dog’s head—but for the manner 
of it. I’m a great man now in'old 
Brown’s estimation, and Bella thinks I 
am a hero. And it’s all owing to you.’

‘Oh, don’t mention it, old fellow !’ 
said Weir.

‘How did you like me as a first-class 
ruffian!’

'By the way,' added Belton, ‘I’ve 
burnt the masks. Circumstantial evi
dence, you know. They might get us 
into trouble.’

‘You’ll invite us to the wedding, of 
course!’ queried Weir.

‘Oh, yea ! said Wynton, beamingly.
‘And I may kiss the bride?’ asked 

Belton.
‘Of course you may !' said Wynton :
And Belton observed, thoughtfully, 

that he considered that reward enough 
for any man.—Helen Forbest Graves.

DR, FOWLERS
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•WILD’
TRAWBERRY

-j CURES
[HOLERA
noiera Morbus 
OLrlC^- 

I________ [RAMPS

IARRHŒA
Y5ENTEHY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

FOR SALE
At Station Farm young fall Pigs. Apply 
to J. B. Snowball.

phlldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castor la.
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